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Distinguished Netv Novels

ELLEN GLASGOW
THE SHELTERED LIFE

A Ixrnk of prrat power, beauty and 
<lp|>th of emotion >thirh lias been 
eul]ed“the finest American novel 
since ^Deutli Comes for the Arch- 

To read it is a rich emo- 
$2.50

liishop. 
tional cx|M‘rience.

9 $$

This Fall’s 
Most

Interesting 
List of 
Books

In this lieaiiliful ami |>oignant novel the author of 
“The Edwardiana’* writes of the making of English 
gentlemen.

V. SACKVILLE-WEST
FAMILY HISTORY $2.r>o

MARGARET KENNEDY
A LONG TIME AGO

A novel alxiut a notorious scandal which no one would 
lielievc. Wittily told by the author of “Itelurn 1 Ihire 
-Not.” $2.00

ISA GLENN The author of “Transfiort 
lieauty kept her out of Eden.

writes of a genius whose 
$2.50EAST OF EDEN

MATIflLDE EIKER
BRIEF SEDUCTION OF EVA

KATHLEEN NORRIS
TREEHA YEN

Eva was Frederick's “fact of life, 
by the aiitlior of “The Senator’s l.ady.

A sparkling novel
” $2.00

Kiithieen Norris' most personal story; a novel of Idiiid 
youth in the chaos of today. $2.00

The gay. diMimed wife of Henry VIII is the young liero- 
ine of this new romance by tlie author of “Glorious 
A|>ollo.
All exciting, richly colored novel; the 
first book in thrm* years from the dis- 
tingiilshiil author of “Nocturne.'* $2.50

E. BARRINGTON
ANNE BOLEYN

FRANK SWINNERTON
THE GEORGIAN HOUSE

$2.00
If you liave lime for only 
a limited number of 
books each year, we be
lieve that yoti*ll Hud ihiH 
pa^e a reliable fiuide U» 
your selections for 1932, 
anti to entertaining 
reading which yoti will 

not soon forget.

DENIS MACKAIL
PENINSULA PLACE

CYRIL HI ME
MY SISTER MY BRIDE

HLGH W ALPOLE
THE FORTRESS

Adventures of the ciiiirrning couple who 
iH’gaii life together in “GreiMiery Street.’’

$2.00
A memorable novel of love’s complexities, by the author 
of “Wife of the Oiituur.’* $2.00

“Takes rank with the great English 
novels from Torn Jones to the 

• present."—lliiffalo Aews.
Successor to 
Paris’* and “Hogue Her-

Jiitli t h

$2.50

DOUBLEDAY,
DORAN Important Non-Fiction

Gen. Peyton C. Mareh
the'NATION AT HVl/?

Frank revelations by the Chief of StalT, U. S. Army, 
during the World War. Absorbing war memoirs.

illiis., $;t.oo

A vivid bh^raphy of the “Ironmaster, 
which refl«‘cts the story of all capitalistic 
America. Ilv the author of “The Life and 
Letters of Walter II. Page.’’ 2 vols., $7.50

Iteeomniended as the one Iiook which 
gives to thinking Americans all they 
ri€^ to know uliout the East today.

B. J. Hpiulrirk THE LIFE 
OF ANDRE}Y CARNEGIE

99

(rcorge E. Sokolsky
THE TINDER BOX OF ASIA Ulus., $2.50

A startling iwHik which answers the question: what 
d(M‘s the world think of America?Lothrop Stoddard

LONELY AMEBICA
$2.50

A TIP; If you'd like to 
rcaii, or to give away, (he 
most tieHghtjHtly di^ereot 
garden laioA erer leritten, get 
tliis fascinating story of gar
den udveiitun‘S by the uii- 
tiiur of “Evensong.

Crime Club Special Recommendations
Joshua (Junk, “the nuHlern Sherlock Holmes,** un
tangles a murder at gliMiiuy Luel (Castle. $2.00H. C. BAILEY

BED CASTLE MYSTEBY
THE99

D0\1N THE GARDEN 
PAIR

by Beverley Nichoh
An exciting new Lieutenant Gethiyu detec
tive novel hy the author of “The Mystery 
at Friur*g Pimion,

PHILIP MACDONALD
BOPE TO SPABE $2.00

Charmingly ili^eorated liy 
Rex Wlustler. $2.50
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useful
dependable

indispensable

The Britannica is the Standard 
Encyclopaedia of the World

^5 Down and ^5 a Month
Considering its completeness, the quality 
of its text, illustrations and its authority, 
the Britannica is the least expensive ency
clopaedia you can buy. But for how long 
it will be available at the present low price 
no one knows. The shrewd man is the one 
who buys today. Our easy payment plan 
gives you the opportunity of using the 
Britannica while you are paying for it in 
small installments. As little as $5 delivers 
the new Britannica to you.

Send for Free Booklet Now
We will send you a large booklet free, rich 
in color plates, maps and sample pages, and 
containing a full description of the 24 roU 
umes of the Britannica, 
its 3,500 contributors, 
the 15,000 illustrations, 
many in color, and its 
500 maps. You will learn 
about the low prices and 
easy payments. Mail cou
pon now. No obligation.

ITHOUT a doubt, the new Britan
nica, placed where neighbors may 

see it, lends a tone of quality to your home.

The only reason, however, for otcning 
the new Britannica is its usefulness.

Usefulness is the single test of its value 
to you. And usefulness is the supreme char
acteristic of the Fourteenth Edition.

How widely useful is the Britannica can
not be fully expressed in one advertisement 
nor in a hundred. Along with the century 
and a half of service earlier editions of the 
Britannica have enjoyed, the fact that in 
every country many sets of the latest 
Fourteenth Edition continue to be bought 
each day is striking evidence that i>eople 
buy the Britannica because they need it.

It is, as thousands of letters declare, the 
most useful set of books in the world.

W Mrt. N*lll» Taylor Hiloy,

“No work like the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica, anywhere. It is the last word in 
deciding, and in argument. The last word 
in educational value. We have gotten our 
money's worth long ago."
Willis A. Swttan, Fortnarrreaidant,

AtaKeno# Education Aaaociation

*‘One of the great virtues of the new 
Britannica is its unassailably authcnta- 
tivc character.”

The Britannica is Indispensable
I could not get along without it” are the 

words of men and women everywhere. 
This is not surprising once you learn how 
closely the Britannica enters into your life 
from day to day.

An item of news needs clarification, a 
dress needs expert mending, a child is sud
denly ill and the doctor delayed, a problem 
of percentage faces a taxpayer, a conversa
tion requires the accuracy of author
ity, a contract needs the history of 
the law, a motor needs repairing, a 
roast is to be carved—one can turn 
confidently to the Britannica for 
help and the solution of these and 
almost every other conceivable hu
man problem. The new Britannica is 
indispensable to progressive people.

<4

The Britannica is Dependable
To be wise is to know where to get infor
mation. The Britannica gives its owners 
assurance that within reach is about all the 
information they will ever need.

Owning the Britannica, you are not lia
ble to face new problems with *‘that sink
ing feeling.” You are supported by the 
highest living authorities. You are served 
by the knowledge of 3,500 of the world’s 
leading thinkers and doers.

ENCTCLOPAIDIA BltlTANNICA, INC. 
342 MadUon Avenua, Naw York City

PleaM Mnd me, by return mail, without obligation, your new 
iUuetrated booklet with color plates and maps from the latest 
Britannica, together with low price offer representing a saving

2-A.H.-F-3of many dollars.

Marne.

Addrocji.

SEND FOR NEW FREE BOOKLET TODAY
Stare.......City.
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Does more things 
easier, better jidxes

,Ma^es
i\^hips

Qreams
Stirs
B^ts

’■(Sx/raf/5
Start Early

REAUr TO PLAN FOR THE
YEARS TO COME eh^

\ Qrinds
y/hlends

ECONOMIZING
THIS YEAR

Gainful employment is not easily found after 
middle life. Fortunate is the man or woman who 
can retire on a guaranteed income.

The surest form of self-pension is an Annuity 
contract with a strong life insurance company. 
A check for an unfailing amount reaches you on 
time no matter how long you live.

You can l)uy an Annuity outright if you have 
a fund now available. If not, purchase it on easy 
pavnients through our new RETIREMENT 
ANNUITY POLICY.

Choose the age at which you intend to re
tire. Sj)read premium payments over the inter
vening years. Regular saving is encouraged and 
you carry your program through.

No investment problems, either now^ or in 
later years. A high income yield, not subject to 
reduction.

No medical examinations.

YOU WON T LET
ANOTHER DAY

Why Women PreferPASS WITHOUT

MIXMASTER
Tt*t Hyinriv Alway* ready to ure. Noth! ,■** * nanay put t^etber or take apart. b(7ore 

or alter uaiot. Jtdces nta ob tot> bnd caa be left 
there permaaeotly.
Tt*t TttnvntitrU the whole job alone,af S * nOrOU^n Stand# by Itiel!—nothlnit to 
bold, adjust or turn. Bowls revolve automaUcallr. 
The bands are always free.
It*S Mechanically Right
in fixed relation to both bowls. No particle of mix
ture can escape them.
f/'s Helps with every part of tbeit 9 r ersaltte meat Mashes potatoes, mskes 
mayonnaise (with tbe cleWr nred oll-drippen. 
beats eus. whips cream, stirs batter. Juices irultt, 
mixes dnnks (use a aincle beater). F^our speeds— 
for all types oi mixing.

Motor encloaed and dirtproof. Tip# dt f Vylcwrl buck to tel the besters d^n, so no 
mess wb«k inlwt..g is done. Beater# ctean themselves.
It*s Quiet and Powerful
clatter, t’lenty of power.
It's Complete

' small aod convenient for little Jobs; sanitary 
green juicer bowl wltb adjustable spout; convenient &i-d(ipper for salad dressing; ball-bearing bowl 
platform; generous length of cord.
It's Good Looking
—aDlvory and chromei with jade green bowls,

If* n belp the kitchen. So xt 9 *^*^“*^' easy to use and always ready to use. 
Mismaster is definitely superior.

The marvelously efficient Food ^na iyuw chopper and Meat Grinder Attach. 
ment. and the qulcx-working automatic CanO^oer Attachment and Knife Sharpener, to make It even 
more helpful and versatile. It's a whole staff 
servants In itself.

CUSHIONS to

UNDER YOUR RUGS!

one

YOU WILL WANT TO KNOW— ofJf you don't have Olite—you pay for it! 
If you do hare Oiite—it pays for itself!

Figure it any way you choose 
—it costs more not to have Ozite than 
it does to buy it . . . especially 
since the ^rtce has been reduced 
so low! Remember that Ozite 
doubles the life of rugs—cuts your 
bills in half. At the same time Ozite 
makes even your oldest rugs feel 
softer than new. Let Ozite show you 
how to enjoy being thrifty.

But he careful about imitations
Naturally after Ozite's ^reat 

(bece have been imiutions. Many of these 
mat down, form lumps and cause rugs to 
wear out sooner. So refuse anything but 
genuine Ozite that stays lastingly soft. 
Made of sterile animal hair. MoTHreooF. 
Ozonized. Guaranteed to satisfy. 

For your own sake, look for the 
Ozite impressed on every cushion.

Sen MIzmasler at your electric light cpmpsnr or 
deotera. If not there write Chicago Fl^bte Shaft 
Co.. 5<X)7 Roosevelt Rd.. Chicago. 42 v«an nrikfpg 
yuality products. Mixnsmster it one m

What casli value if [ withdraw?
May I borrow all or part of 
tills? May 1 have a lump sum 
at retirement instead of the 
monthly imxime? Suppose I 
want to retire earlier than the 
dale at first selected? What 
happens if I do not live to tl»e 
rt*tirement date? Or, if death 
occurs thereafter, liefore I have 
received much income return?
Is it possible to add greater 
death benefits if I need life in
surance later? What provision is made if I should become 
entirely disabled?

M
Ie1£ enow

C APPLIANCES MADEUtl

Every Home Should Have
MINPCEHAHA HUMIDIFIER

radiator shields
ExceptKXu] inc««nite.#uppl]ring capacity attained 
ihrougb KKfitific construction with ^lecial wkk 
arranBemctiC. Indorsed by physicuiu for beakh 
and cemfort—by interior decMatora for protect, 
ing furniture, woodwork and wall*, nys for 
itself in fud saving. Convenient lengths. Write 
for literature aad pdcea to

SPECIALTY MFG. COMPANY 
Si. Paul, Minn.. U. S. A.

success

For each of these queries
the policy has a good answer

name

®f)e ^rubential Complete 
House

The Book of Boautiful Homes 
“A NEW EDITION"

Plans130

Sntfurance Companp of AmericaRUG CUSHION A ~

m
fKEDWARD D. DUFFIEMA Pretident HOME OFFICE, .VVwnrfc. A. J.There i$»mtyme"Otiee”-LMiMthiUradf-mari .i;*

CuteroN Caipet Cokpany 
Merchandise Mur. Chicago, III.

Please send me a FREE sample of OZITE Rue 
Cushion. Alio free booklet, 'Tacts You Should 
Know About the Cue of RugsandCupett."

AHI12

MAIL THIS 

COUPON F(»Il 

DESCRIP1IVE 

BOOKLET

y>i
FREE ESTIMATING SF-ItVICE wHlil 
this amnalng rollertlon of latest de-| 
signs In Amerkwn. Spnniah. EngllAh andl 
Colonial Homes, costing from #5000 tol 
fiSO.OOO. Each (lealgn on B page 9" X IS".' 
Edition llniiled. I
pay potimam SI.OO on delivery, pine pottage.]

A
Name . . -\ge

Nam-----
Address

AdJrm-
Andrew C. Borzner, Anhiirci
719 Walnut Street. I’hiladeirhia. Pa.City------- ----- StaU ...



ON THE HEARTH OF THE AMERICAN HOME
The breaking waves dashed high 

On a acern and rock-bound coast. 
And the woods, against a stormy sky, 

Their giant branches tossed;

And the heavy night hung dark 
The hills and waters o'er,

When a band of elites moored their bark 
On the wild New England shore.

Felicia D. Hemans

Meet
some oF our 

friends I

New Milford, 
Conn.

The 177-year*old home of Mr. Francis W. Sheafer

Out readers would like to 
see youi koae toi 
you send a photo or snap
shot of youi hoMe or sac- 

den to the EdKot?

’Won't

o n t e n t s
National Edition

Corona,NOVEMBER. 1932 Vol. VIII, No. 6
Calif.

Cover Design by Lurelle Guild
All set for the Big Dinner...........................................
We Hadn’t Much Money 
We Go Shopping for Our Thanksgiving Table 
The American Home Opens a Decorating Class 
Two Tables of .Bridge 
Insulating for Heat and Cold 
When You Give a Formal Dinner

27* The home and family of Mrs. Norman C. Kelley
*73
276
278

Elizabeth H. Kuiseli ^79
Lurelle Guild 280

Jeannette Yo««g Norton 282
285Three Quick, Delicious Monday Dinners 

Two House Plans 284
Here Are the Prize Winners! ...................................
Why Not Start Collecting Fine Prints? ....
Tell Them a Story Every Night ...................................
Children Love to Go to Parties..........................................
Men Want Pie! ................................................................
Do You Find It Dillicult to Make Them Eat Heartily? 
Keep Your Hands White and Smooth 
Every Little House Wants New Window Dressings for 

Thanksgiving
A Page of Ideas for the Woman Who Makes Her Own 
Placing the Stones for a Rock Garden 
The Pruning of Roses 
Give Your House a New Lamp for Thanksgiving 
Why Not Fix Up Your Cellar into a Winter Game 

Room? . . . . .
New Bedspreads Are Smart but Inexpensive 
To Outwit the Mole 
Don’t Let Your House Run Down 
Wallpaper in a Sample Book Looks Different on

A. Louise Fillehrown

28j
Baltimore,

Md.
286
288
289
290
291
292

The home of Mr. John M. Spence

Catherine Koe Irby 293
*9J

E. C. Stiles 296
E. Bade ^97

298

Hyde Park,299
300 
302
304

Cincinnati,
OhioRomaine B. Ware

Roger B. Whitman 
the Wall The home of Mrs. C. P. McLaughlin

301
307Dollar Ideas for American Homemakers 

Tlie American Home Clears an Aisle for the Month’s Best 
Bargains

Garden Facts and Fancies

Ouc «ovtr; Th* willt «nd pImI window «c« pip«r«d with • ntw wall- 
p«p«i Ikni leek» iiku pin* p«n«llin9, <««n to Lht knot*. WhHnty tapro- 
duetlcn* In mapla coit a* fellow*: tabla, S19.75; chalrt. $4.9S each, lattaa, 
Sit.TS. Tha chint* u(td at window cetit Wi a yard; the pottery tenfci 
from to S9.9S; and lha plaid Mat* on the labia cod S3.98 t*at

308
310Leonard Barron

OOUB4.EOAV, DORAN O COMPANY, INC.. CARDEN CtTV, NEW 
YORK; PuaciSHERS OE COUNTRY LIFE. THE AMERICAN 
HOME, SHORT STORIES. LE PETIT JOURNAL. EL ECO. WEST. 
MYSTERY NOVELS MA6AZINE. STAR NOVELS MAGAZINE. THREE 
LOVE NOVELS.

BOOK SHOPS (books OF ALL PUBLISHERS) NEW YORK 
LORO a TAYLOR: PENNSYLVANIA TERMINAL: 1 WALL ST.; 
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL: SO E. 42NO ST.: S3 E. 44TH ST.: 
105 E. S7TH ST.: 370. 420, 528, AND 819 LEXINGTON AVE.: 
31 NASSAU ST.; PHILADELPHIA. BROAD STREET STATION

BLPLDING. CHICAGO: MANOB. BROTHERS: ST. LOUIS: 310
NORTH BTH STREET, AND 4914 MARTLAND AVENUE: SPRING- 
FIELD. MASS. MEEKINS. PACKARD A WHEAT: SYRACUSE, 
N. Y-- DEV BROTHERS A CO.

OFFICES. GARDEN aTY. NEW YOfW: NEW YORK: 244
MADISON AVENUE: BOSTON: PARK SQUARE BUILDING;
CHICAGO: PEOPLES GAS BUILDING: CALIFORNIA: SANTA
BARBARA: LONDON. WM. HEINEMANN. LTD.: TORONTO:
DOUBLCOAV. DORAN A GUNDY, LTD.

OFFICERS. F. N. DOUBLEOAY, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD;

NELSON OOUBLEOAV. PRESIDENT: RUSSELL DOUBLEOAY.
VICE-PRESIDENT: JOHN J. HESSIAN. TREASURER: LILLIAN 
A. COMSTOCK. SECRETARY: L. J. MCNAUGHTON, ASSISTANT 
TREASURER.

COPTftlGHT. 1932. BY DOUBLEOAY. DORAN A COMPANY, INC. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. TITLE REGISTERED IN U. S. PATENT 
OFFICE. SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 A YEAR: FOR CANADA. $1.50: 
FOREIGN. $2.00. ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER AT 
GARDEN CITY. NEW YORK, UNDER THE ACT OF CONGRESS, 
MARCH 3, 1879.
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HE REIGNS SUPREME... 
HIS KINGDOM, OUR KITCHEN

No more scrubbing 
toilet bowls

lOiI. Who would scrub and scour a 
toilet bowl when there is an 
easy, pleasant way to keep them 
s{Hck-and-spanP It use<l to be 
the meanest household chore. 
Now Sani-Flusli makes toilet- 
cleanliness simple and sure.

Sprinkle a bit of this anti
septic, cleansing powder into 
the closet bowl (directions are 
on the can), then flush the toilet. 
Instantly the bowl is clean nnd 
bright and sanitary. The hid
den tra|), that's beyond the 
readi of the cleaning brush, is 
purified and safe. Sanl-Flush 
can't harm the plumbing.

At grocery, drug and hard
ware stores, 25c. (Another me 
for Sani-Fluak—eleaninff oufo- 
mobQe radiatora. See directiont 
on can.)

'1!:^
From daylight till dark, the savory domain just beyond our dining 
room bustles with orderly activity. Rich broths simmer in gleam
ing stock-pots. Ribs of beef and juicy hams bake in deep, hot 
ovens. In one corner is the fragrance of apple pie; in another, the 
aroma of fresh-brewed coffee. And reigning over this kingdom is 
an amiable sovereign — our chef.*

Like a wise general, he marshals his forces at dawn. In fact, 
hours before you leave your good Staffer bed, he has distributed 
his carefully-planned menus to the cooks at their various stations 
. . , issued explicit orders for the day’s work . . . and conferred with 
all his assistants.

And then, through a busy morning and crowded afternoon, 
he keeps a trained eye on everything. He watches the roasts as 
they come to a golden brown . . . tastes the sauces and salad 
dressings . . . samples the vegetables. For, you see, he's determined

that nothing shall leave his 
kitchen unlessit meets the high 
standard of Statler cooking.

And because he’s an effi
cient manager, as well as a 
famous chef, everything moves 
on schedule in his department. 
That’s why Statler food comes 
to you hof when it should be 
ho/y cold when it should be 
cold—in a word, deliciously 
prepared, perfectly served.

To his genius for devising 
menus that abound with your 
favorite dishes . . . and his ex
pert supervision . . . we owe 
much of our reputation for 
mastering the art of American 
Cookery. And we’re proud of 
him. He, in turn, is proud of 
his contribution to Statler 
service. For, like all our em
ployees, his ambition is to 
please and to satisfy the thou
sands who come to our hotels 
month after month to dine — 
and to be housed.

*73% of Statler stockholders 
are employees.

bi| Mail from
Id Salem,

unusual & low priced
To get the mo»t charming Chrietmae 

gifte, to save time, trouble and money, do 
your CbristooM shopping with Daniel Low. 
Mow much pride you will take in glfta 
that come direct from Old Salem—nicely 
boxed from the most famous Treasure 
House of Gifts in America—and bow 
pleased you will be at the low prices.

in our catalog are the nicest things and 
the newest things—hundreds of them un- 
deradollar. The ^gestassortment you'll 
find anywhere The best way to enjoy 
your Christmas shopping, to get just what 
you want, and to get the most for your 
money. 112 pages of the world's choicest 
gifts to select from without burry, fatigue, 
worry, or traveliug expense.
Send Ifie coupon or mai7 o post card today 
/or yonr tree copy.

Ooloniat
Per/ame 
, Lamp

FoucA Cotnpacla ooa-uraitluibi* &>ii 
<col< Bcth with pUia ca* 
use) top* ia Maan £tll 
cdon and aacaieg 
ihadei. Looaa powder 
dcvtca with nirrot aad 

NK2S21 SI.U

ts

I N2Sla

|l.J»

tU m erttmmt, 
M mew mmm pTmelkmi in aM. 
Hied dacoraied c h ■ a a 
maidca, iVt ia. high with 
pocket in boufftat tkirt for 
parfue. Warmth from 
light difaie* fragraaca. 
Complete with eiectric 
cotd, locket aed bolb. Per/ame Bottler 

Adorable little diaaaowd.csl glatt 
fame bottle* Ift ia. high, wi«b gre 
^aai Hopper toi loag droppmw Z. 
ipaikliag pastel ihede*. ^NN2S6a 
2 foe $1.00

la

KNITTING WOOLPewter 
Sugar and 

Cream 
u* One

RUG YARNS
Prieod Card of 400 Samplaa—FREE 
B0UCL£ yarn For Knittod Suit*
Ut. Sh*^ Ut-Cwd at SO Sampiaa FREE 

SMAU SEEINS GERMANTOWN 
ASSORTED MIGHT COLORS 

CaUoial Tarn HaM. 1231.K CtMrrr St.. PhOa., Pa.

$1,0040

Smgu "bowl" fin ia top at pitchar 
— u remoeablc. Cover So down 
ligbdT pmcntiag tugarfrom spiU- 
iag whea pourieg cream. Holda 
Vtpt. with howl ia pticber. F20a 

$I-7> —

Door 
Knocker 

C^otiUl design 
with betv- 
brsH SaUh. . . 
ia. ia leagtiL Z 
16}a $2.00

LOVE BIRDS
3 PAIRS FOR 9e.es___ _____ Leee Birde

I pair Telia* Lora Blcda 
1 reir Biae to<r« BIrda

speriAi. price to-ss
I for all Ipaiia ehlreadsaleli'te re*

r I itlen Hnrhaa end WiTiiiittfal fflnfkiff rinarlta
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG nU£B TO BIBU LOVgU
mitn HAVEN

»I

INTERESTING Faithful
illustrated

Hie Pip* i
n.F.D. e, IlMPrlM.Cnl.CATALOG

FREE _ Veil modeled ia aett* 
noBjr, <bi( bright iietle 
Scoiac lervea at a pipa 
holder. Z4471 Koo-iar- 
nishable $1.00 With a 
^ood briar pipa $1.S) 

The coupoB below lor 
e pott cara) will bring

I oar catalog free. Man 
I at oace so aa to have 
plcatj of tima to look 
ihroegb the book and 

make four tciccxioai.
MAIL THIS

a NEW BA9Y WAY
■IPV A Beat lol$ I tutuUr* N# dsmas#
2u£i W wmwvrk. Me Uela a9*d«4. filtefSIirhtci^omSelipeleeitmI IIPMxeor lUSTMITK

PUSH-CLIP
8-p, /tta Baek of itouUing

1

* If re«r Ita etora

I FirSMW»WSCW«DORIWJl£H«l feSpVL'T''
i 1' 1,Vt tV■.jwstihts wra. eo.. sots \ \ \ \ XVWWXSj BoullwMAve..Chte*g#. lU.

POHLSON 0>Gioi<.ciefe4X GIFTSCOUPON

HOTCLS STAU€R Twelve Rainbow L09S $1.00
Na. ISSI—Tltd With ihlmmerlng ribbon and each 
OUed vitb lalrp fuel. One placed In your open 
Ore vlll five the colorful rainbow efTect ot burn
ing driftwood for an entire evening.

DANIEL LOW & CO.
getakmad 10*7

SALEM, MASS.207 ESSEX STREET
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6 WAYS TO BE 
COMFORTABLE

tor recltmng

Summer lounging

Reading in bed

MFORT FOR THE AMERICAN HOME

supports the back and shoulders firmly, yet 
is soft enough for perfect comfort for hours

MERICAN HOME readers will welcome
this unique Six-Way Pillow. Here’s Sitting upright

choice of 6 separate, restful positions 
for tired business men and women ... or

at a time.
A Six-way Pillow ought to be in every 
American Home ... on the bed, davenport • 
or studio couch ... on the porch glider or 
even on the floor. It comes in a variety of 
colors and fabrics. There’s a handle to carry 
it about. An adjustable tape makes it softer 

or harder as desired.
Here’s six pillows all in one 
... at less than the cost of an 
ordinary bed pillow. Don’t 
you want one? At your de
partment or furniture store. 
Barcalo Manufacturing Com
pany, Buffalo, New York.

just plain tired people. The Six-Way Pillow 
fits into the curves of the back with caress
ing softness... holds firmly in place without 
slumping.
If you like to read in bed. .. position No. 3 
will keep you reading far into 
the night. If you’re one of 
those lucky people who break
fast in bed... here’s luxurious 
comfort. Any one of the six 
positions give invalids and 
convalescents restful relief 
from lying flat on the back. It

Barcalo

SIX-WAY
PILLOW
filled with comfort

PATENT PENDING Ease for tired back
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a. Merrill

All set for the big dinner
Wc let up this Ubli to prove that a distinguished table need not necessarily be cipcnsivc. Our centerpiece is one 
of those old'fashioned cake stands, laden with fruits of the season, the base surrounded by a mound of flowers, autumn 
and laurel leaves. The dinner cloth is a Quaker Lace cloth that cosb only $6.95 in the 78" x 108" site. The din
ner service is the "Dorchester" design described on page 877 and which costs only $1 4.97 for a complete dinner 
service for eight. Flat silver it the "Hunt Club" design by Gorham, the pineapple pressed glass from Fostoria costing 
$3.00 a doxen for the gobleb and 60^ each for the candy compotes. Dinner cloth courtesy Stern Bros./ china, 
courtesy of R. H. Macy & Co./ silver, courtesy of The Gorham Company; and crystal, courtesy Fostoria Glass Co.
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The richness ol the 
living room depends 
on color rether than 
furnishings, 
arechoeolate'brown, 
all accessories and 
iamps dead while, 
and furnllurc cover* 
ings in rosewood 
velvet, gold and an* 
tique green damasks

Walls

AU pko4otr»fkj by KicktrJ AvtriU Smith

We hadn't much money—
so we used ideas and enthusiasm instead!

THIS IS a true story with a happy end- 
You see we hadn’t much money, or

make you the generous allowance you 
asked for redecorating it yourself? You 
are clever, but nothing less than a miracle 
could transform that run-down place into 
a real home. Let’s get along with less 
room and more cheer.” Thus wailed the 
family. And frankly, it was pretty dis
couraging. However, I knew I couldn’t 
pay for charm ready-made. I wanted a 
real home for the first time in my life, 
with enough room for children, a cat and 
a dog, and a garden. And underneath all 
the drabness I could imagine it a charm
ing, livable home in spite of their pes
simism, so with stout hearts we set to 
work.

The living room and dining room were 
papered with what had once been a good 
Japanese grass-cloth paper, but so streaked 
and faded was it, there seemed nothing to 
do but peel it all off and start over. This 
meant calling in outside help, and it 
wasn’t for that I had planned. So I ex
perimented a bit, and using a chocolate 
brown paint, blithely painted right over 
the old paper. The result was a dark rich 
wall with a lovely texture, for the grass

Before and After Talcing
mg.
rather we were moving from a tiny apart
ment to a nine-room house and had to
spread what money wc had mighty thin, 
so wc jolly well had to mix it with plenty 
of ideas, boundless enthusiasm, and get 
our effects with color instead of rich 
furnishings. Now I wonder if you per
haps do not feel the way I do when 1 
see the trite, time-worn statement that 
charm is a matter of taste, not money? 
It is true, of course, but somehow they 
always forget to tell us how it is done. 
From my own experience I know that it 
can be done, but I know too that it is 
composed of taste, ideas, and plenty of 
back-breaking labor. But after it is all 
done and we proudly summon in the 
neighbors to behold the miracle, all the 
hard work resolves itself into a labor of 
love, and we discover there simply isn’t 
any greater fun in the world than trans
forming a drab, colorless bouse into a 
charming home with our own two hands!

■'How can you even consider so seedy 
and hopeless a house, even if they do
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The wills of this 
room arc a pale 
robin's C93 blue, the 
floral patterned dra
peries and rug in 
mauve, greens, violet 
and rosewood. Ac
cessories pick up 
these colors, making 
a room that is in no 
sense the ordinary 

"blue" room

cloth beneath the paint gave an effect 
very much like monk’s cloth or burlap 
would look in dark brown—rich, warm 
and a lovely background for our prints, 
pictures, and books. The radiators too, 
being old and very prominent, were cov
ered with this same brown and only bits 
of the ivory woodwork needed touching 
up. With twelve dollars worth of the 
cheapest pine lumber, we built book

shelves from floor to ceiling at both ends 
of the room, and a little shellac over the

because they too tend to shorten a win
dow, and the draw curtains are far more 
satisfactory anyhow.

Now if the dark brown walls give you 
the idea that the room is dark, let me 
shatter that illusion. The brown is a 
very warm chocolate-brown, and with 
black and white prints, two lithographs 
In brown monotones with dull silver 
frames rubbed until they are almost 
white, dead white accessories, golds, 
greens, and rosewood in fui-niture cover
ings, the effect is far from dark, but 
rather glows with richness as well as be
ing really smart.

The bedrooms were all done in ivory, 
nice enough but not exactly inspired. 
Now in describing their colors, I beg you 
to imagine tints, not colors, for in every 
case we bought ready-mixed paint the 
color we wanted, but mixed them with 
oils until we got soft, delicate tints, so 
that one never feels that one is in a blue 
room, or a yellow room. One bedroom is 
done in a pale robin’s egg blue, the wood
work ivory. Chintz draperies with a 
pale mauve background and a floral pat
tern in soft apricot, violet, blue, and 
greens were used, and edged with a plain 
dull blue pleated chintz to match a blue 
taffeta spread. The corner dressing table 
is made of this same chintz, with an 
overdrape of plain mauve chintz, edged

knot holes and ivory paint produced a 
job any professional carpenter might be 
proud of.

The dining room, too, was finished this 
Since the living room andsame way. 

dining room open off a small hall, one 
color scheme in both rooms gave us a 
greater effect of space than two separate

colors would have done. The
chintz curtains in both rooms 
have an ivory background 
with a feather pattern in 
brown monotones, and these 
we edged with a deep brown 
to give them more character 
and dignity than one usually 
gets by using chintz. You 
will see from the photograph, 
that we hung them perfectly 
straight, for the windows are 
really too small for so large a 
room and we wanted richness 
and dignity rather than cozi
ness in this room used by all 
the family. It might interest 
you, by the way, to know 
that the windows are actually 
only 4' 2" high, yet treated 
in this way one would hardly 
know it, would they? Win
dow shades were eliminated
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Ivory-white walliand 
woodwoih painted 
tage-sreen make a 
simpic; rcftful back
ground for a child's 
room. A rag rug in 
green plaids and 
holly berry chintxon 
an ivory ground, with 
accessories in red 
are gay and cheery

with ball fringe and caught up with tiny 
bows of narrow rosewood velvet ribbon. 
Lamps of stretched apricot silk on amber 
candlesticks pick up the colors in the 
chintz. Tlie rug, too, is a large flower 
scroll pattern, for the large expanse of 
blue wall needed more warming than the 
chintz draperies alone could give. French 
prints, passe partouted in green and gold 
bindings, a chaise longue in antique green

that is almost gold, a desk lamp and chair 
in plain rosewood color, complete a room 
built around robin's egg blue that is not 
in any sense the usual "blue” bedroom.

Might I stop here long enough to tell 
you that one of the easiest and most suc
cessful ways of planning a color scheme 
is to use the same tones you find in a 
chintz? It is their many soft colorings, 
beautifully blended, that make them so

much more attractive than one or two- 
color fabrics, and if you too will build a 
room around them, the result will be a 
much more pleasing and livable room 
than a dogged two-color scheme that 
gets very tiresome when one has to live 
with the same colors many seasons. You 
will have a room much more subtle and 
livable by following this simple recipe for 
color schemes. {Continued on page 305)

A gueit room that is 
only T X 10' was given 
the effect of more space 
by simple furniture ar
rangement and clear 

yellow painted walls

Both ceiling and side 
walls were papered to 
take away the glaring 
whiteness of these old 
and obsolete bathrooms
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Flat silver in the new Empress design is very smart indeed
This sUrllns silver service is made by the International Silver Company. The dinner 
knives and forks cost S3.90 each; the soup spoon, $3.35. Other pieces are priced 
accordingly and arc of excellent value. The design combines dignity and charm

Fine white damask cloth $16.50
Of famous John Brown weave which guarantees 
quality, this dinner cloth is fi x SVi yards with 
eight napkins. Courtesy B. Altman & Company

Cafe au lait, drawnwork luncheon set
This 17-piece heavy linen luncheon set, with 
drawnwork border and fringed edge is only $1 3.50. 
Eight napkins, an 1S 'x45" runner, and eight 
doilies make up the set. Courtesy Stern Brothers

Charming new topaz glassware in a complete service 
Tall goblets, $6.50 a doz., high sherbets, 1S oc fooled iced-tea glasses, $6.50 
a doz. Fingcrbowls and matching plates, $9 00 a doz. They are made by 
Fostoria and delightful simplicity and loveliness arc embodied in each 
piece. A close-up of the goblet is shown at the right of the group

Engraved, crystal stemware priced at $3.00 per dozen
This lovely stemware is indeed a good value. Gobleb, sherbeb, footed tecd- 
tea, water, orange juice, and beverage glasses are all $3.00 a dozen. They 
arc gracefully shaped and attractively designed. Courtesy B. Altman A Co.

Inexpensive heavy Sheffield ware
The turkey platter, 19" costs $11.74/ the covered 
vegetable dish, $11.74/ the gravy boat and stand, 
$6.94. Ail by courtesy of R. H. Macy a Co.
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our Thanksgiving Table
china has never been so varied in pattern and low in price. The 
tariff has raised the valuation on silver, but prices are still at a level 
where you should stock up for future generations, 
tal are more elegant and distinguished but also reasonably priced.

Linen and cryi-

Photographs by 
Dana B. Merrill

Dinner service for 12, $29.50
A Leigh Pottery dinner service in cream- 
white with gold stripes and gold handles. 
Simple Ruled shapes of great distinction, 
quite modern in effect Courteiy Stem Bros.

A service for after-dinner coffee
Watson silver, after-dinner, 3-piecc coffee service. 
Cut glass tray with silver rim. After-dinner coffee 
cups are Theodore Haviland's Antique Blue Peony 
design in a lovely rich blue, white, and gold

Early American views on this china
Historic, Early American views in naive colors 
and attractive fluted edges make this dinner ware 
attractively new. A 53-piece set costs $39.00. 
Haviland china, by courtesy of Bloomingdale’s

94-piece Haviland china dinner service, $79.50
The exquisite design on this "Liberty** Haviland dinner set is of the 
finest grade of china, with a cream basket weave border and gold han
dles. Detailed view of the dinner plate is given at the left. This 
dinner service is by courtesy of the Theodore Haviland Company

Dinner service for six costs $28.95
A fifty-piece dinner serveie for six In English 
Tokio pattern, in rich blues, reds, and gold, like 
the Crown Derby colorings. Courtesy Gimbel Bros.

Complete dinner service for eight is only $14.97
Charming in shape with soft, rich colorings this "Dorchester" design is the 
service we used to set our Thanksgiving table shown in the frontispiece. 
Colorings arc rose reds, old pinks, and soft greens. Courtesy R. H. Macy A Co.
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American Home opens a decorating class 
—won't you join it?

ir
In this clast we thall not 
attempt to make profes
sional decorators of oar 
readers. It is a profession 
requiring years of study. 
We merely hope to point 
out by simple, elementary 
pictures, the first prin
ciples. Your name and 
address on a post card 
will enroll you in this 
class and entitle you to 
any literature that comes 
our way that may be 

helpful to you

Lesson One

Be a thing ever 
so good, it loses charm 
through association 
with the wrong things.

A room must 
first of all fulfill its 
function or use, or it 
is not good decorating.

t

i

I

Wrong Right because the lines and construction of each piece harmo
nize. While the coverinst and furniture are In them

selves ell formal, the sroupin^ makes for Informal and Intimate 
conversation. Each piece retains its own particular charm through as
sociation with the right things—• first principle in good decoration

because while each piece in itself is good, a heavy 
sofa and sturdy table cannot successfully be com

bined with more delicately constructed pieces Grouping light 
and heavy pieces in this way makes them ail seem wrong, and drey 
therefore all lose charm through association with the wrong things

Wrong because draperies, chair, bedspread, and pictures 
are all too "fussy" for a guest room where comfort 

and use for either masculine or feminine occupancy must be con
sidered, as it is in most small homes with one guest room. Not good 
interior decorating, because the room does not fulfill its function

and pictures are simple, but they are not too severe, and dresser 
top it not too crowded with feminine bottles and beauty parapher
nalia for a man to spread out hit dressing accessory kit conveniently
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Two tables of bridge
for the hostess

who likes to enjoy her own party

THE MENU 
Tomato Aipic Salad 

Bread and Butter Sandwiches, 
Hot Rolls, or Cheese Crackers 

Froxen Peanut Cream or 
Chocolate Parfalt Pecan Jumbles

o'a' chat the days are getting a bit 
chilly we turn our thoughts hap

pily again to indoor entertaining, and our 
first fall hospitality is apt to take the 
form of asking a few friends in for an 
afternoon of bridge.

Then let us take a pencil and plan the 
menu, something more enticing than 
hearty, as fall styles are still "slenderiz
ing” and no modern young woman wants 
to eat a stylish stout meal and then go 
home to dinner. We can also plan a 
menu which can all be made the day be
fore or on the morning of the party, and 
with it olf our mind, can enjoy our own 
party. Why not the menu given here? 
It is not hard to make nor does it need 
an extra helper. And here are the recipes.

N

Check up to s«« 
that the cerd table 
covers are In good 
shepe, fresh cards 
and score peds on 
hend, and pencils 

sharpened

a. I. IFilliamj

Tomato aspic
8 firm tomatoes
1 cupful of celery, hnely diced
2 cupfuls of chopped, cooked chicken,

or crabflakes 
Yz cupful of mayonnaise 
4 cupfuls of aspic jelly 

Salt and celery salt

down, add more liquid jelly, and let them 
stand again in the cooler until the toma
toes are set, then pour in enough jelly 
to cover them entirely. Chill thoroughly, 
then unmold and serve in a nest of inner 
leaves of lettuce, with mayonnaise dress
ing. A garnish of capers may be added 
for decoration, if you wish.

Have a plate of very thin bread and 
butter sandwiches to pass with this salad. 
Many people prefer this to anything else 
you can offer them at tea time, so it is a 
very smart gesture to serve it. Warmed 
cheese crackers may also be passed with 
the salad, if desired.

Boil the water and sugar to 238°F., or 
to soft-ball stage. Pour slowly over the 
stifily beaten egg whites, beating con
stantly; beat until cool. Fold in the 
chocolate that has been melted and cooled, 
cream, and vanilla. Pour into the freez
ing trays of your mechanical refrigerator 
and freeze without stirring. This serves 
eight, and should be dispensed in parfait 
glasses, topped with sweetened and va
nilla-flavored cream, with chocolate shot 
(which may be bought in tittle paper 
envelopes) sprinkled over the top. The 
parfait glass should stand on a glass plate.

Frozen peanut cream
I cupful of sugar, caramelized
1 cupful of boiling water
2 cupfuls evaporated milk
3 eggs, beaten
I teaspoonful vanilla
/i cupful salted peanuts, chopped 

{Continued on page }o6)

Choose small, perfect tomatoes. Scald, 
skin, and cool them in the refrigerator. 
Mix the celery, chicken or crabflakes, sea
son to taste, mix with the mayonnaise 
and All evenly to the tops. Chill again. 
Cover the bottom of your cups or molds 
with aspic jelly, made by the regular 
recipe, which has been melted before 
using, and cooled again. Make a little 
design of circles of sliced pimentoes or 
olives in the bottom of the cups and set 
it with a small amount of the aspic. Put 
in chilling part of your refrigerator until 
the jelly is set. Then with great care 
place the tomatoes in the molds upside

Chocolate parfait 
I cupful sugar
1 cupful water 
Whites 3 eggs
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
2 cupfuls cream, whipped
I tablespoonful vanilla
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Perhtps form of iniulating which li most 
familiar to all of u$ it waalherstrippins. The 
direct draft that come* from a window or door 
ii one of the most dangerous elemenb in the 
home in wintertime, for its very smallness makes 
us disregard it, while it may result in costly med
ical bills and a never comfortable home. Felt 
stripping may be purchased by the yard and 
installed by simply tacking it to the window 
frame abutting the sash. Or you may procure 
felt with a protective covering of rubber that 
has an added feature of a heavy ridge at one 
side which of its shape alone forms a tight con
tact with the sash and closes off any entry of 
air. A still different style of stripping consisb 
of two metal members, one of which is placed 
on the window jamb and the other on the sash. 
A flange on the sash strip runs in a groove of 
the frame strip and renders the window as air
tight as it possible, thus eliminating all drafts

Dro^-infs ty LttftlSi Cvild

Insulating for heat
be employed to accomplish the desired 
results and it remains for the home owner 
to make his own selection, 
dous amount of research has been carried 
on with regard to the true advantages of 
the various materials and out of it has 
come conclusive proof that the saving in 
fuel will in practically every case pay the 
installation costs in one or two years.

You will find a real joy when the labor 
is finished in the extra rooms you may 
have in the attic which was once un- 
abidable, in the comfort of an evenly 
temperatured home, in the fact that you 
have increased the assets of the house on 
the real estate market, and lastly, you 
will have a deep sense of satisfaction 
when you see your heating bills drop.

LURELLE GUILD

that is already standing, at little cost.
Each house is a particular problem, for 

so many angles must be considered be
fore you select that particular material 
or method which you feel is best suited 
to your own home. Perhaps it is just the 
drafty windows of the house which 
worry you. Then a simple weather strip
ping of felt, felt and rubber, or metal 
will take care of the difiiculties. Or per
haps your attic absorbs most of the heat 
in your home. Then you may desire to 
sheathe your attic ceiling with a good in
sulating board or, going further, you 
might re-shingle with a newer roof cov
ering which holds in the heat, and using 
a dry fill beneath the attic floor boards 
blanket the heat in the rooms beneath.

There are countless methods which may

o ONE would be so foolish as to 
carry a large sum of money in a 

pocket or purse that was full of holes, yet 
many of us sit by and watch the dollars 
pour out of our homes through wall, roof, 
and window leakage. The checking of 
this great loss through the use of ma
terials which resist the passage of heat 
from the outside in or the inside out con
stitutes the modern phase of building 
known as insulation. It is very evident 
that the use of insulation on a new house 
is simple, but the fact that your own 
home was built from fifty to ten years 
ago before this particular subject was as 
well understood as to-day seems to com
plicate matters. However, the contrary 
is true. There are many products on the 
market designed to take care of the house

N
A tremen-
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There is a variety of wall boards 
which may be used on attic ceil
ings and wallsy as room Uninss or 
as a plaster base where desired. 
They are most simple to install, 
requiring merely nailing in place. 
Another process which may be 
readily employed in the attic 
where the floor boards can be 
taken up with no inconvenience 
is the leveling of a two- or three- 
inch layer of dry filler directly on 
top of the lath of the rooms below.
It has been stated with authority 
that the heat lost at this point is 
greater than that lost anywhere 
else in the house and this simple . 
type of insulation is most effective 

in counteracting the loss

Dry fillers with thermal properties are blown by compressed 
air into the hollow walls of your home thereby eliminating 
pockets of circulating air which is an excellent heat 
ductor. Utilizing this method it is possible to take care of 
the walls of any house by simply removing a clapboard 
brick here and there and forcing the filler into the walls 
through a hose the nozzle of which is placed in the small 
opening. No injury is effected to the house and the work 
is accomplished in a quick, clean, and efficient manner

Con

or

A complete leaflet 
of all kinds of insulation

The American Home has prepared a complete leaflet on all 
phases of insulation for those who are concerned with this 
problem. It covers every type of insulating material from 
cements and asbestos coverings for pipes, boilers, and hot 
water tanks to dry fills which may be blown into the walls of 
your home without the slightest disturbance to your everyday 
routine. If you are interested in procuring a copy of this 
leaflet the editors of The American Home will be glad to 
send one upon request and receipt of a three-cent stamp
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The hosteti will ftti «t 
««tt snd the ttrvlcc will 
prosrets smoothly «nd 
quietly if the maid hat 
been put through a pre
liminary rehearsal. It is 
most essential that the 
maid be well sroomed

Adorns Mktffor

When you give a formal dinner
— what to serve and how to serve it

across the table. The table must be a 
picture, as fine and beautiful as you can 
devise with the resources at hand.

T IS an event when your husband in
vites his big boss to dinner, and an 

exciting culinary adventure for you to 
be trusted with the planning and cook
ing of the dinner. Of course, there is 
"Hannah by the hour” to help, but the 
tremendous responsibility is yours. Three 
good cook books creaking with newness 
are a stand-by, but considering chat "big 
boss” has money to burn, butlers, maids, 
and other helpers at home the contrast 
must not be too startling. Pride won’t 
permit you to let hubby down so wed
ding silver, damask, and dishes must 
make formal and glistening appeal to the 
eye on a perfectly set table, while good 
food must do the rest.

That the whole house will be in shin
ing order goes without saying. It is best 
to have the maid or a woman from out
side, if the maid is too busy, go over the 
entire house on the day of the party. 
Bedrooms will be on exhibition so they 
must be in spotless order. The master 
bedroom or a guest room is usually used 
as a dressing room by the women, and 
should be carefully prepared for the pur
pose with necessary toilet accessories.

Tall candles in silver candlesticks or

I
For a little dinner of eight a certain 

informality prevails—the guests will 
walk into the dining room without cere
mony after dinner has been announced 
and the hostess will indicate to them 
where they are to sit. For so small a 
number as eight, place cards are hardly 

It is well for the hostess tonecessary.
have private rehearsals with the maid 
who is to announce dinner until she can
do it perfectly, and there will be no 
danger of her bawling out, "Your din
ner is ready! 
as has been known to happen at amaceur-

Come eat your soup!”or

ish dinner parties. The maid should just 
appear at the door, catch the eye of the 
hostess and murmur in a low cone, "Din
ner is served. That is all there is to it, 
but oh, what a difference between the 
right way and the wrong way!

Now for the menu, which must be as

»»

candelabra and, of course, flowers will be 
found on the properly set dinner table. 
The flame of the candles should come 
above the level of the eyes of the guests 
that they may not be annoyed by the 
glare or prevented from seeing the guest

smart as possible, yet simple enough for 
easy, quiet service. It should progress 
easily from hors d’ceuvres and tomato 
juice cocktails in the living room, through 
the courses {Continued on pa^e 309)
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quick, delicious Monday dinners 
to use up Sunday's left-overs

Photographs by H. I. Williams

Why not make Monday night dinners as simple as possible? Monday is 
rather a hectiC/ busy day in any household and with a little advance planning 
you may use up Sunday’s lelt-overs in a way that will seem entirely new to the 
(amity, yet easy (or yourseK. Here are three menu suggestions to help you

Dinner No. 1 move onion, thicken gravy with flour di
luted with cold water, and season with 
salt and

Chicken croquettes with wild grape jelly 
Peas Creamed potatoes 

Mixed greens salad 
Cherry tarts

pepper. Add potatoes, sliced 
or cubed, and left-over carrots. Put i-

m
a buttered dish. Cool and cover with 
biscuit or pie crust, and bake i 
oven until crust is cooked.

Chiclcert croquettes
1^/4 cupfuls chopped cold chicken
1 teaspoonful lemon juice
Few drops onion juice or chopped onion
I teaspoonful finely chopped parsley
i cupful white sauce
Salt and pepper to taste

Mix, cool, shape, roll in crumbs, and 
fry in deep fat.

in a hot

dinner was Stuffed pepperschicken
6 green peppers 
1 tablespoonfuls butter 
r large onion
•/a cupful cooked tomatoes 
I cupful cooked rice 

cupful grated cheese 
Pepper and salt to tasteCreamed potatoes

Boil enough potatoes for one and one 
fourth cupfuls, cut in cubes and add two 
cupfuls cream sauce. Using newly boiled 
potatoes avoids all chance of a lumpy 

sauce.

Cut off the tops of the green peppers, 
remove seeds, and put in cold water, and 
let them come slowly to a boil. Boil for 
about two minutes, and cool. Put butter
in frying pan, slice onion in thin slices 
and fry to light brown. Add tomatoes, 
seasoning, and rice. Simmer' for a few 
minutes. Stuff peppers and sprinkle top 
with cheese, baking in a moderate 
until brown.

Mixed $reens salad

In a wooden mixing or chopping bowl 
put chickory, escarolle, watercress, or any 
other greens available and marinate thor
oughly with a French dressing. In France, 
green salads are served at the table this 
way, the host mixing the greens thor
oughly before serving so each portion is 
well mixed with dressing. It may be 
served with the dinner or after, as pre
ferred.

oven

your Sunday
Sliced tomatoes and cucumbers

In an oval dish put alternate slices of 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Pour French 
dressing over these and serve garnished 
with a little parsley.

dinner was
roast beef

Hot gingerbread
Cherry tarts

Use left-over pastry mixture and mold 
over inverted muffin pan or fit on tart
let rings. Bake fifteen minutes in hot 
oven. Cool and fill with fresh or canned 
cherries and syrup. For the syrup boil 
one half cupful each, sugar and water 
for five minutes.

1/2 cupful butter 
Ya, cupful sugar 

I egg
yz cupful molasses 
I teaspoonful soda 
Yx cupful sour milk 
1 Yx cupfuls flour 
Yz tablespoonful cinnamon 
I tablespoonful ginger 
14 teaspoonful salt

Cream butter and sugar together. Add 
eggs, well beaten, and molasses. Sift and 
add dry ingredients, then add the milk. 
Stir well. Bake in buttered tin for about 
an hour in moderate oven. Cut in squares 
and serve topped with whipped cream 
sprinkled with a little grated nutmeg 

{Continued on page

Dinner No. 2
Roast beef pie 
Stufied peppers

Sliced tomatoes and cucumbers 
Hot gingerbread with whipped cream

Roast beef pie

Cut cold roast beef in one-inch cubes. 
Cover with boiling water, add one half 
onion, and cook slowly one hour. Re

your Sunday
dinner was
baked ham

Silver tray from R. H. Maty Co. 
Lalique china from Tkeo. naoiland or cinnamon.
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Tkt Afwi

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Downey 
Brentwood Country Club Estates, Calif.

Sim Hmj,

Newton & Murray, Arch'ts.

The walls of this house are rough textured, for an uneven and irregular 
wall surface creates fantastic designs in light and shade in a country 
where the sun shines brightly every day in the year. The house is con
structed of stone tile (known in the East as concrete blocks) which LMM Bom

The roof, of hand-split rustic Redwoodvary from light buff to gray.
shakes, softens the line between the walls and roof.

LotueoM aikdus

The home of Mr. Donald Lincoln

Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio

Geo. Howard Burrowi, Arch*t.
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Plan* of Mr. Anderson'* hou*e appeared in iKc May issue

Award of Merit 
S500 in cash

to W. M. ANDERSON 
New York, N. Y.

Some months ago The American Home began an 
unusual type of home building contest, asking its readers 
to act as the judges in making the awards. From the de
signs submitted by architects, the Editors selected twelve 
which seemed to them to typify most nearly the ideals of 
The American Home, and these have been published in 
recent issues. Votes have been counted and here are the 
lucky prize winners!

Second Prize
to JOHN FLOYD YEWELL 

New York, N. Y.$250

Plan* of Mr. Ycwtir* hout« appeared In the Ausufl-Seplember isiue

Third Prize
to OTHO McCRACKlN 

Hutchinson, Kan.$150

Plant of Mr. McOackin'* houte appeared In the June-July Ittue
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Why not start collecting fine prints?
They cost little more than ordinary reproductions, are a good 

investment, and collecting them is a fascinating hobby

HEREVER there are fine prints and 
good books, there you will find in

dividuality and good taste. Taking for 
granted the charm of fine prints, too few 
realize that they cost little more than 
ordinary reproductions and, unlike most 
accessories or furnishings we put into our 
homes, increase in value with the years. 
Beside these obviously good reasons for 
good prints in your home, collecting them 
will give you more pleasure than any 
other hobby the man of modest means 
can pursue. Collecting always has its 
romance and, since it implies not only ac
quiring but choosing, is a form of self- 
expression or tastes.

How can those of us with modest 
means acquire really fine prints? The 
trick is to develop an eye for quality and 
recognize the worth of a coming genius 
before he stands high in the average pub
lic's estimation and prices go up accord
ingly. You will make some mistakes of

course, and some of your prints may 
never go up in value, but, after all, if 
your taste is tempered with judgment 
and you buy prints not merely because 
you like them but know why you like 
them, this will not happen often. What 
you collect has to be lived with and that, 
perhaps, is the best test in buying- 
you live with it a long time without 
tiring of it? And you will find that 
once you start collecting, your tastes will 
develop naturally and you can soon rely 
on your instinctive reactions after you 
have looked at and studied enough prints 
to weed out the showy and popular from 
those that are really good.

What should you collect? To really 
get enjoyment out of collecting, it is 
essential to follow one’s own tastes, for 
even though a beginner’s taste is in an 
embryonic state, the only way to broaden 
and cultivate it is to use one’s own judg
ment. Before buying, study the different

w

Shown on this page:
Schooner

:an
SI 5

Howard Cook 
The Boat House • • 

Emil Ganso
$15

Godspeed $30
Rockwell Kent

Fair Wind $30
Rockwell Kent

All prinb courtesy 
The Weyhe Gallery 

New York City
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schools and different artists’ works. De lithography and there are many younger 
artists whose lithographs are well worth 
collecting, such as Diego Rivera, W^anda 
Gag, Howard Cook, Kuniyoshi, Nura, 
Marie Laurencin, C. R. Nevison, and 
many others. Wanda Gag signed litho
graphs may be had as low as $12, Kun
iyoshi at $15, Howard Cook at $12, and 
a new series of five lithographs by Rivera 
at $20 each.

cidc which ones you like, why you like 
them nd then go to a good print 
dealer, and you will not make many mis
takes. Collecting all of one artist is very 
much like collecting a complete set of 
any one author. His work is naturally 
uneven and he himself often wishes some
of his earlier founderings might be sup
pressed. For the student or very wealthy, 
well and good, but for the average person 
who buys to enjoy and increase in value it 
is far better to take the best

It would be impossible to list here all 
those worth collecting, and our purpose 

only to remind our readers that they 
need not go without fine prints nor de
prive themselves of this fascinating 
hobby because of modest means. Many 
fine little homes, with every comfort and 
convenience, are deplorably lacking in as 
good taste in the choice of pictures and 
books, possibly in the belief that print 
collecting is for the wealthy only. The 
writer hopes that in this brief space she 
may have destroyed that illusion or false 
belief and that now, when decoration 
quires so few pictures, more walls will be 
hung with really fine things whose value 
and pleasure will increase with the 
instead of the nondescript, valueless 
productions $0 often 
collecting is one of the few fine arts and 
one happiness that is not denied the 
slender purse of the average home budget.

or represen- 
or artist.

IS
tative things from each school

If you think only of etchings when 
fine prints are mentioned, remember that
wood blocks and lithography are also 
much used to-day and have as much ap
peal. Some of the better-known artists 
of to-day using the wood block for 
original expression are Rockwell Kent, 
Lankes, Ruzicka, Charles Ricketts, and 
many others worth while collecting. You 
can buy a signed wood engraving by 
Ricketts for as little as $6.00; a choice 
of signed woodcuts by Lankes at $to.oo, 
or even Rockwell Kent, at the height of 
his fame, for $30 to $50 each.

George Bellows, A. B. Davies, Joseph 
Pennell, Whistler, Delacroix—these 
some of the famous artists who accom
plished fine things in the way of original

Shown on this page:
Jack in fitc Pulpit

Victoria Hution 
Th« Fruits of Labor • - $20 

Diego Rivera
New England Church - $15 

Howard Cook

$15

Lamplight - - $50
Wanda Gagre-

years
re-

seen now. Print
are
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Tell them a story 
every night!

An article for fathers only

were solemn treatises on proper conduct. 
Even in the first half of the 1700*8 chil
dren’s books bore such stern titles as 
"Godly Children Their Parent’s Joy,’* 
"Young People Warned,” or "The Voice 
of God in the Late Terrible Throat Dis
temper,” etc. The French children were 
more fortunate, for Charles Perrault 
brought together the delightful "Little 
Red Riding Hood,” "Bluebeard,” "Puss 
in Boots” and other old stories current 
for centuries but told only by their 
nurses. Then came John Newbery, who 
made gay little books bound in flowered 
gilt Dutch papers that were hand-colored 
by the children themselves, and with this 
publishing of books for children he com
bined the sale of patent medicines and 
fever powders. Then came books really 
written for children but with the govern
ing idea of teaching virtue; a few that 
were real literature for children; and 
after these, more stiffly religious and Sun
day school stories. It is a long step from 
that type to the lovely things written for 
children to-day and leaves us without a 
single excuse for not putting the very 
finest before them.

Their youth is so short, the years so 
few when you really have them to your
self, try to crowd them with as many 
pleasant remembrances of yourself as you 
can, and it will establish a companion
ship easy to hold as they grow older. We 
cannot wait until they grow up and then 
expect them to think of us as compan
ions. Life these days leaves all too little 
time for family life. Children are inde
pendent far sooner than we were, and 
quickly grow away from us. Let’s 
snatch, then, every opportunity we can 
to make ourselves important to their hap
piness and meanwhile enjoy and merit 
a precious and devoted companionship.

The author of 
tfiis articif has 
prepared for 
our rcadena list 
of good books 
for the evening 
bedtime hour. 
This will be 
mailed upon 
request and 
e stamped, self- 
addressed en

velope

Courttsy, The CeyHaxtt Co.

day, mother is pretty tired and worn out 
—and it is father’s chance to make thisThis small person roiling up the stairs 

to bed may fall asleep before her 
head couches the pillow, or lie awake a 
few minutes thinking about that story 
father just told her. But in any 
the day has had a perfect ending, and 
these shared stories, p>oems, and songs per
haps do more than any other one thing 
to establish an abiding sense of compan
ionship that is one 
heritages a child can get from its parents. 
And what a marvelous opportunity this 
story hour is for the father to establish 
a real companionship with his children. 
Too hurried in the morning to see much 
of them, spending Saturday and Sunday 
golfing, fathers often feel there is no op
portunity to really get acquainted with 
their own children. At the end of the 
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hour of story celling and confidences a 
treat for his children.very precious

Why not make this evening story time 
a regular habit? You will enjoy vary
ing your stories to suit their moods, and 
almost no child is too young to enjoy a 

Use plenty of nonsense—children
so rich

event,

story.
love the grotesque, and English is 
in first class nonsense with human wis
dom tucked away in its laughs, be it 
Mother Goose, Lewis Carroll, or the non
sense picture books of Edward Lear. 

Back in the middle ages, when books 
hand-lettered, houses and lands were

of the most precious

were
sometimes given in exchange for a single 
volume, and even after the printing press 

invented the only books for childrenwas
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Children love to go to parties
dren have preconceived ideas as to the 
proper Hallowe'en procedure, and if they 
persist in apple-bobbing, put the tub of 
water out in the sunporch where they 
cannot harm your best living room rug. 
If you have any precious bits of pottery 
or bric-a-brac on small end tables, re

NEVER think of children’s parties that 
I am not reminded of a sketch in The 

New Yorker showing a group of children 
at a lawn party and the little hostess in 
the foreground tugging at her mother’s 
skirt and beseeching her please to go away 
and leave them alone. It is rather a 
shock, of course, to discover that we are 
not necessary to the success of a child’s 
party, but apparently our help is regarded 
in much the same light that we regard 
their help—more nuisance than it is 
really worth.

A Hallowe’en party, for instance, can 
be so planned that we need not appear 
on the scene at all. Since such a party 
must be given at night, to give the proper 
“scary” atmosphere, it usually means that 
the children arrive shortly after a big 
dinner at home. They do not want to 
eat much—then why not a buffet supper 
party chat can be prepared in advance, 
set out on the dining room table and 
forgotten until they are ready for it?

The only lights should be candles on 
the Cable and one or two beautifully 
hideous pumpkins. A large tray of thin 
sandwiches, some black and orange mints, 
filled candy or nut baskets to cake home 
—and ice cream and cake or it wouldn’t

be a party. However, an orange sherbet 
may be served with chocolate sauce in
stead of the usual too-rich ice cream. All 
these may be prepared in the kitchen 
ahead of time and set out on the table 
with plates (large enough so that noth
ing will spill), silver, and napkins. This 
done, we may take ourselves off and let 
them manage the rest themselves.

As to games, you will find that chil-

I

move them as a precaution.
Last year my daughter gave a Hallow

e’en party, and the only time we appeared 
at all was to greet the little guests at the 
darkened door in the guise of a ghost, and 
just before the refreshments were served, 
appeared again in our ghostly costume to 
cell a spine-shivery ghost story in our 
best manner. Like department store 
Santa Clauses we forgot and showed our 
shoes, but the children responded gal
lantly and at least pretended to be fright
ened and screamed in the right places.

One thing we did find out. Children 
love to scream, and it would not be amiss
to appear at the dining room window as 
a ghost just as they are about to enjoy 
their ice. The more screams the better 
the party. The important thing is to be 
conspicuous by your absence if you would 
have your child’s party a success. They 
have more fun playing host or hostess at 
their own parties—no grown-ups around!

Oranje sherbet with chocolate sauce gives the 
icc-cream-and<akc counc, without which no 
party is a success, yet Is not quite so rich and 
upsetting for late parties' as regular ice cream
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MEN WANT PIE!
Remember the pld song: "C«n she beke • pie, Billy 
Boy?" Now is then it Is a mighty important thing, for 
many of us can cook, but pie making Is an art In itself 
and our men folk seem never to tire of pic. Just 
drop on them any lunch hour and you will find it is not 
fancy puddings or cake they usually order, but PIE,

The recipes given below are from the finest pie maker in 
America—dre kind of cook who has only to touch pie 
crust to make it a work of art. If the recipes arc 
what disjointed, it is because she has no recipes—-just 
things she learned from old cooks down South—the kind 
of secrets we all hope to learn and rarely do. Suffice it 
to say that men travel many miles to cat Jessie's pies

caves-

somc-

Never Fail pie crust 

1 Yz cupfuls of good flour 
Yz cupful lard or Crisco 
Butter size of a walnut 
Yz teaspoonful salt

cupful of cold water beaten together 
with white of egg 
Mix lightly the shortening, flour, and 

salt, and add the liquid gradually. Brush 
crust with a little milk or cream.

Raisin pie

I 1/3 cupfuls of cranberries 
a/3 cupful of raisins 
1 cupful of sugar 
I cupful of water 
I heaping tablespoonful flour 
Yz teaspoonful vanilla 

This recipe makes a raisin pie that is 
not too sweet, and very good indeed!

Pumpidn pie

There are many recipes for pumpkin 
pie, but here is one that is not heavy and 
sodden, the kind that has made pumpkin 
pie the only kind to serve on Thanksgiv
ing Day.
a cupfuls cooked and strained pumpkin 
I cupful milk 
3 egg yolks 
I cupful sugar 
3 egg whites
I '/4 teaspoonfuls cinnamon 
Y4 teaspoonful cloves 
I Ya teaspoonfuls ginger 
14 tcaspoonful nutmeg 
t teaspoonful salt 
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Line a pie plate with pastry and pinch 
to make a fancy, rather high edge. Mix 
the pumpkin and milk together, add the 
beaten egg yolks. Add the sugar mixed 
with spices and seasonings and i teaspoon
ful vanilla. Fold in stiflly beaten egg 
whites, turn into pie plate and bake.

Butterscotch pie

1 cupful brown sugar
4 tablespoonfuls of butter 
4 tablespoonfuls of flour

2 eggs
I cupful of milk

Cream butter, sugar, and flour to
gether. Scald milk and pour in slowly. 
Cook in a double boiler about 20 min
utes, stirring constantly.

Cocoanut custard pie

1 Yz tablespoonfuls flour 
4 tablespoonfuls sugar 
14 teaspoonful salt

2 eggs
2 cupfuls scalded milk 
Vz teaspoonful vanilla 
Few grains nutmeg

Mix flour, sugar, salt, and well-beaten 
eggs together. Add scalded milk, vanilla, 
and nutmeg. When cool, pour in mix
ture, and spread Yz cupful cocoanut over 
the top of the pie as shown below.Really different lemon pie

Juice of 3 lemons 
Rind of I lemon 
3 tablespoonfuls cold water 
1 cupful of sugar 
Yolks of 3 eggs

Put ingredients in double boiler and 
stir until mixture begins to thicken. Re
move from fire, cool. Then beat 
whites stiff and add to them 14 cupful 
sugar and stir. Turn Ailing into pastry 
which has been previously baked, pile 
meringue lightly on top, and return to 
a slow oven and cook from j to 6 min

utes.
This makes an entirely different kind 

of lemon pie, in that it is not the usual 
stiff kind chat stands alone when cut! CoufUsy, C^iur4i Co. //. I. H’illidmJ
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Do you find it difficult 
to make them eat heartily?

Of course, if a child persisb in not ealins there is something funda* 
mentally wrong and only a doctor can determine and cure its 
cause. But all too often it is an exciting hop*scotch game down in 
front of the schoolhouse that makes them gulp their kKodI lun

cheons too hastily for good health

AKING children eat hearty break
fasts is very often a serious prob

lem and one must contrive ways of serv
ing the cereals and breakfast foods that 
are good for them in new and varied 
dress, for these foods can become very 
tiresome indeed if always served the same 
old way to children. TTien, too, many 
children get up just in time for breakfast, 
and because there has been no activity 
before the meal, the appetite lacks zest. 
One way of getting around this is to as
sign some small chore to each child before 
breakfast. Even though it be nothing 
more than watering the plants, feeding 
their pet, or making their own beds, it 
gives them something to do before break
fast and you will find their appetites im
prove wonderfully.

Most healthy, active children eat sub
stantial luncheons, but if the walk from 
school takes twenty minutes out of their 
hour, too often they rush in and it takes 
a lot of persuasion to make them eat

M

Courttsf e/ A. A. tJ Sons

slowly and all that they should. Yet this 
noon meal is of great importance to 
school children. It goes without saying 
that it must be nourishing, but it can 
also be made interesting. Coming as it 
does in the middle of your household 
work, perhaps you do not give it the 
same attention that you do dinner. Left
overs can be made into most attractive 
dishes, but how often they are served to 
our children at luncheon as the plain, un
interesting left-overs that they are! Do 
not interpret this as meaning that you 
must spend a lot of time in the morning 
preparing school luncheons or that chil
dren do not care for simple foods. Quite 
the contrar)', most children are inordi
nately fond of the simplest foods. They 
seem never to tire of soup, but soup 
served in an amusing, gay covered tureen 
makes the uncovering of it, to find out 
what kind it is, a ceremony and some
thing to anticipate. They also "love” 
macaroni and spaghetti, and this too 
served in individual casseroles is much 
more attractive than served from a 
larger dish which becomes "messy” look

ing as soon as the first spoonful has been 
dished out, even if great care is taken.

When you are meeting a friend in town 
for lunch, more than half the fun is the 
getting together and exchanging confi
dences, yet too few of us take the time 
to gossip with our own children at lunch 
time. Why not make them feel that you 
have been looking forward to seeing them, 
to gossip about the morning’s happenings?

These suggestions are probably obvious 
ones, yet the problem of making school 
children eat slowly enough and properly 
are real problems to many mothers, and 
the writer knows from her own experi
ence that it is just these little obvious 
things that make the whole difference to 
children. We see very little of them in 
the morning, after school they should 
play out of doors with their friends, and 
at dinner are too often lost in the general 
conversation. Why not make their 
luncheons your special get-togethers? A 
little care and ingenuity in planning the 
meal, some bright chatter—and your 
problem of getting them to take time to 
eat properly will be solved.

//. /.

Hot soup in a gay, colorful covered dish is 
•xctiing lo urtcover and ever so much nicer 
than seeing it in a plain soup platcl They 

much prefer, too, to pour their own milk
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Keep your hands 
smooth and white

upstairs for use when up there, the only 
other necessary step for good looking 
hands is keeping the nails well groomed. 
There are just three simple steps for 
lovely nails. With warm water, a mild 
soap and a nail brush, wash your hands 
carefully and wipe dry. File the nails to 
give the preferred shape and a length 
that will not break off too easily when 
doing housework. Always hie from the 
corners of the nail toward the nail tip and 
finish off with emery board. If you do 
not like to cut your cuticle, there are 
many cuticle removers which keep it 
pushed back without cutting, and the 
rough, uneven dead cuticle can be wiped 
off with a soft towel. It needs partic
ular care, however, for if neglected and 
not cut or kept pushed back, housework 
will soon make hangnails of it and the 
half moons be surrounded by unsightly 
rough, uneven edges.

Most housewives’ nails need whitening 
of some sort, for in spite of care, house
work wilt stain the skin under the nails. 
The excess whitening can be removed by 
washing your hands in clear or soapy 
water with a small nail brush. The nails 
are now ready for polish. All old polish 
must first be removed, for nothing is so 
unsightly as a new polish over the old. 
Liquid polish is much easier to use than 
powder polish and of course, stays on 
and retains its luster longer. However, 
this is a matter of choice, as is the color 
of polish you use. There are many kinds 
of manicure kits that are practical and 
completely equipped for the home mani
cure and make the home manicure simple, 
easy, and quickly done.

A careful manicuring of your nails 
once a week and these simple precautions 
when you must keep them in and out of 
water will keep your hands smooth, 
white, and soft and eradicate all un
sightly evidences of housework as well as 
repair the ravages of time on busy hands.

Th* kind and color polish you use «r« a matfer of personal 
choice—but the hands themselves must be kept white and 
smooth to be well groomed. Courtesy, NorthamWarren Co.

too much bother running upstairs to your 
own dressing table or bathroom each time 
that you really need it for your hands. 
There are endless varieties of hand lotions, 
most of them very inexpensive.

With a bottle of hand lotion within 
reach of the kitchen sink, and another

ODERN feminine hands are busy 
hands, yet they also become more 

and more conspicuous. Across the bridge 
table, hovering over the dinner tabl< 
one doesn’t have to be a palmist to notice 
hands, and since they are so often an 
index to the character of their owner, 
they must be kept white and soft even 
though they are in and out of the dish- 
pan three times a day.

Fortunately, it cakes but a few min
utes’ care a day to keep hands well 
groomed. They may be large, the fingers 
may not caper as we wish they would, 
but if they look white and soft and the 
nails well groomed, hands may still 
bear up under the closest scrutiny.

Hands should never be subjected to ex
tremely hot water, harsh cleansers, or 
strong soap. For your once-a-week heavy 
cleaning, it is well worth your while to 
wear rubber gloves when using oil or 
scouring powders.

I would suggest keeping a bottle of 
hand lotion in the kitchen all the time, 
otherwise it is all too easy to forget or

M

nr 0/ u>r4 l3
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Every little house

window

This heading stitched on the top back 
of your curtains enaWes you to »nap 
pleats in any grouping you like, 
assuring even pleating. Made by 
the Dovercroft Co., Inc. Photo, cow* 

tesy Frederick Locser Co.

Ml-: woman of to-day has a compara
tively easy time of it when it comes 

to selecting draperies for her windows. 
It used to be that the family seamstress 
was called in to help her labor over mak
ing them until she was probably sick of 
the whole job long before she had fin
ished—for making draperies is a job. But 
now the department stores everywhere 
have come to our aid with ready-made 
draperies to suit every taste and purse.

Ready-made draperies are compara
tively new. Only within the last two 
years has it been possible to buy them at 

Now, great strides have been made 
in creating them, in the selection of ma
terials and trimmings, and in the perfec
tion of workmanship.

If your house is small and intimate, 
the varieties offered in chintz and linens 
will delight your heart and incidentally, 
your husband’s purse. If your living room 
is more formal and dignified, you will 
find just the right draperies in damask, 
silk reps, or satin, ready to hang and at

Dana B. MtrrUl

These ready-made draperies are made of gold damask with a new corded 
texture which gives an elegant effect. They are 814 yds. long and they 

cost only S5.9S. Courtesy, Lord & Taylor

For the woman who prefers to design 
her own draj>eries, and has a little imag
ination, there are really no limits to 
which she may go to dress her windows 
charmingly and differently. The new 
materials offer a wealth of ideas. Cotton 
dress materials in plaids and stripes and 
calico patterns were popular among in
terior decorators for draperies during the 
summer, and the fact that the new ma
terials are available in drapery depart
ments now bodes well for their year- 
round use in informal rooms. Plaid 
gingham, for instance, is fresh and color
ful, will wash perfectly, and gives a

a price that is not prohibitive for the 
budget of the average small house.

The style used in making draperies this 
fall is generally very simple. The drap
eries come all ready made to 2^ 
yards long and are the full width of the 
material. Tliey are pleated at the top 
and carry hooks or rings to fasten on the 
rod. They are usually lined with sateen 
to prolong their life and make them 
hang better, and most of them have tie- 
backs of the same material, although 
other tie-backs of glass or metal often 
are preferred. And many and varied are 
the types of trimmings and edgings used.

all.
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If you keep a pinch clothespin fastened 
to the lining at the bottom, even the 
most casual maid won’t mind pinning 
them up. A valance is the finishing touch 
which decorators almost always give their 
draperies, unless of course the windows 
are too short and need a straight, unin
terrupted line to give the illusion of 
height. Valances may be painted board 
the color of the walls, or covered with a 
wallpaper border or even the same ma
terial as the draperies themselves. Val
ances draped and swagged of the same 
material as the side curtains may be de
signed in a variety of interesting ways 
and add dignity and finish to the win-

Victorian note which is particularly ef
fective and smart at the moment.

Materials with interesting weave and 
texture effect are new and good this fall. 
Reps, homespuns, corded damasks, and 
satins are examples of this type. The 
weave and texture of the fabric in some 
cases is as important as the pattern. Even 
figured chintzes are apt to have a finely 
patterned background to give a texture 
effect. Printed linens now appear with 
a glazed surface similar to chintz.

Color possibilities are unending and 
most fabrics may be had in a wide range 
of colors to suit any color scheme. Really 
deep and rich colors are most popular in 
the heavy fabrics, such as chocolate 
brown, emerald green, rich magenta, 
deep red, and plum. And in the lighter 
fabrics, chintz, taffeta, etc., the light 
colors are better—white, off white, and 
very pale pastels.

Besides these materials and trimming, 
there are fashions in the draperies them
selves which must be given thought in 
planning. Draperies which not only 
touch the floor but lie on it in folds of 
several inches, while they may seem ut
terly impractical to the careful house
wife, give such an air of charm that no 
one minds pinning them back to dust.

■f ■
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At left, above, draperies of 
chintz with a pale green ground 
and edged with a deeper green 
ruffle with a pink welt where 
the ruffle joins the curtain.

yds. long, S4.95. At 
right, draperies of a printed 
linen in a floral pattern of 
brown, gold, and deep red. 
More informal than silk or 
damask. 2^4 yds. long, S7.95.

Courtesy, Lord & Taylor
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Among the newest 
trimmlngsareball fringes 
of cotton, wool and silk; 
chintz pleatings, and 
one resembles rickrack. 
There is a silk edging 
lor taffeta and satin dra
peries, and a braided 
chintz for cotton cur
tains; wool fringes, and 
cotton braids. Courtesy, 
Lord & Taylor, N. V.

dows. Simple shirred valances edged with 
a wide ruffle or a ball fringe give a friv
olous feminine note to bedroom draperies.

Whether you make your own or buy 
them ready made, the new materials and 
styles are so different this season and so 
inexpensive, that a new set of draperies 
in your room is one of the easiest and 
least expensive ways of making it seem 
new and fresh.

. J

CATHERINE ROE IRBY

Note: One of the outstanding pioneers 
in ready-made draperies of good design, 
careful workmanship and moderate price, 
is Lord & Taylor’s, a department store 
in New York City. Feeling that our 
readers would appreciate professional 
style tips on design and the new fabrics 
for fall, we asked their decorating staff 
to write an article for our readers and 
show their newest designs which could 
actually be purchased by our readers.

Ready-made draperies 
of a rich chocolate- 
brown rayon rep that 
hang in heavy, luxuri- 

folds. iv* yds. 
long, price S8.95, cour

tesy, Lord & Taylor

ous
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A page of ideas for the 
woman who makes her own

A simple but disnified treatment 
lor a bedroom wirtdow. Photosraph 
courtesy ol the H. L. Judd Company

In a small room where overdraperici misht 
seem stuffy, why not window shades ol 
gay chintz and simple organdie curtains?

Simple to make and not especially new, but 
always pleasing arc chintz curtains of this type

lincia / « / rancfs I errry
A Dircctoirc drapery adaptation very pop* 
ulai now. Venetian blinds take the place 
ol glass curtains. A paper pattern of drapery 
will be sent upon receipt of bi in stamps

The gay chintz used here 
has an interesting finish of 
scallops bound with a bias 
fold of contrasting color

The use ol tic-backs and hold-backs is another 
way of adding interest to your windows. They 
may be used again and again with various draperies. 

All from Lord & Taylor Co., New York City

An amusing pat
terned material 
Is used for this 
breakfast table 
window and the 
Kallops edged 
with a plain 
pleating. Photo, 
courtasy of the 
H. L. Judd Co.

iifiCUt
A charmlnj iieatment for 
a bedroom where windows 
arc short and full-length 
draperies might seem stuffy

Dignity may be emphasized in a formal 
room by the use of heavy draperies hung 
under a double-shirred valance and looped 
back with a shaped tie-back as above
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Placing the stones 

for a

Rock Garden
really appear to have originally occurred 
as you see it, and must fit into its sur
roundings comfortably.

Small outcroppings have certain defi
nite characteristics and they always occur 
in nature in one of two different ways. 
There is the ledge type, which does not 
lend itself readily to natural groups of 
planting and presupposes large rock areas 
which would be unsuited to all the other 
work on the place.

The other kind we might term the 
boulder type. This usually consists of 
but a few scattered boulders and presup
poses not only adjacent soil pockets, but 
good soil all around as well.

This is the type to aim at in the ma
jority of cases and if it does not occur 
naturally it may be simulated to such a 
high degree of faithfulness that it is 
practically impossible to detect the fact 
that it is artificial.

To begin with, there is usually a 
definite grouping of these boulders. 
There is usually a definite high point in 
the middle, indicative of the highest rock 
thrust as shown in the drawing. Some
times this occurs at one side or one end 
of the grouping.

Several rocks usually occur close to 
each other and nearly always there is one 
lone rock or possibly two or three sep

arate rocks at a little distance from the 
main group. This is characteristic and 
should be adhered to faithfully when 
placing stones artificially, as otherwise the 
results will not be convincing. Another 
thing to watch for is that all your 
boulders are Urge enough to appear buried 
at least half their mass in the ground.

These boulders should all be of the 
round and smooth topped form. But one 
low one should appear rather long and 
narrow, as though this egg-shaped boulder 
had barely poked its nose above the 
ground.

These are the main characteristics of 
the “accidental” type of boulder grouping 
as noted in the accompanying sketches.

The planting, too, is slightly di^erent 
from most attempted rock work that we 
see. For this type of work stay away 
from Iris altogether, as these outcroppings 
usually occur on open fields or hillsides 

not in swampy places.
Stick to the low Sedums 

(not spectabile) and Colum
bine and an occasional clump 
of Lilies, as well as plenty of 
Primroses and Myosotis and 
occasionally Bergamot, Ver
onica, and Thyme. A little 
Ground-ivy is appropriate 
and, if you can find it, the 
wild Strawberry vine is an 
excellent thing to use.

When done well, this type 
of rock garden is both beauti
ful and natural and some en
thusiastic visitor will say: 
“My, but that’s a natural 
looking planting, 
you’re glad you left those 
rocks.”

F ALL the various types of gardens 
which the average individual gar

dener (professional or amateur) attempts 
to make, the rock garden is usually the 
least successful of the lot. It may well 
be called a rockery since the rocks are so 
often in obtruding evidence, rather than 
the plants.

There seems to be an irrepressible de
sire to insist that the rock garden be so 
overwhelmingly ambitious as to dwarf 
or conflict with every other bit of plant
ing on the place.

A truly successful rock garden requires 
a truly naturalistic setting of no mean 
parts. A rockery is, or should be, vastly 
different. The very use of the single 
word "rockery” is enough to give the rea
son, which is lack of proper space and 
setting for a rock garden. Hence, many 
small exhibitions of rock planting at 
points - which seem at least reasonable, 
although more than often 
they are not.

Now the true and really the 
only excuse for the small or 
occasional rockery is the 
actual occurrence of sizable 
rock outcroppings; supposing 
always, that these occur at 
such a place or places where 
they do not conflict too much 
with their surroundings and 
that the planting of them 
will appear natural just as 
you find them in the woods 
and fields.

Such an affair I have 
termed the “accidental rock
ery,” as its success depends 
on casualness, and its beauty 
upon the most faithful nat
uralness of form. It must 
296
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Only by intelligent pruning end care 
can one produce glorious blooms and 
bain the climbers in the way in which 
they are to grow. This lovely cluster 
is the Dr. Van Fleet Rose, flesh pink

The Pruning of

leaves of the Roses fall an easy 
£ victim to the first night frost which 

heralds the approaching winter. The 
period of growth has come to an end and 
the resting stage has been entered. Tlte 
plants sleep. It is at this time that one 
grasps the pruning shears in order to cut 
back the Rose so that it may again de
velop a luxurious growth during the next 
growing season.

Winter pruning is best attended to 
just before the more delicate Roses re
ceive their winter covering. Of course, 
it may also be done just after the cover
ing is removed. But under no condition 
is it possible to lay down hard and fast 
rules on pruning. This factor is depend
ent upon the type of plant and its own 
peculiar characteristics. Certain forms 
demand a heavy cut if the next year’s 
flowers are wanted in profusion. Others 
require a lighter touch of the pruning 
knife on the one-year-old shoots for the

In addition there are cer-same purpose, 
tain types which can only stand a gentle 
touch while still others cannot be cut at
all if the flowers are not to be cut away 
at the same time.

It is not wise to demand too many 
flowers from a single plant.

The purpose to be accomplished on 
pruning is the division of the sap to all 
parts of the growth In sufficient quanti
ties to insure perfect development of all 
its parts. It is for this reason that only 
a portion of the natural growth is per
mitted to remain. It is only of second
ary importance to give the growth its 
pleasing and ornamental as well as sym
metrical shap>e. Thought should be given 
to the flowers to come so that they may 
be displayed to best advantage. Wher
ever wild shoots and suckers make their
appearance they should be cut off as
closely as possible to the point of origin. 
Only too {Continufd on page 314)
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Give your house 
a new lamp 

for Thanksgiving

If you arc not rcdecoratins this fall, no accessory will park up a room like 
a new lamp. The new lamps arc distinsulshcd by their simplicity, having 
vary little decoration as a rule. White silk shades retain their popu* 
larity, copper and bronie jars and vases are much used for lamp bases, 
and crystal, milk, and opalescent glass are becoming more popular

This white alabaster lamp has a shade of white silk finished with a line 
of black silk cord at top and bottom and bias folds of self material. 
24" high; $10.00 complete. Metal book-ends are black with bron7ed 
horses, $; the pair ash tray of black onyx with yacht decoration, $^; 
tooled leather alphabetical index, $4.7;. Lamps and accessories courtesy 
Ovington’s. Cream-white pottery jar, $i.a5, courtesy of Lord & Taylor

1. Limp of antique 
bronze, S8" over ail, 
has a 20" parchment 
shade tangerine color 
inside, bound with 
gold paper. Courtesy 

Lord & Taylor
1. Complete, S9.75 2. Complete, $12.50

2. Brass three-candle 
lamp, 22" over all, 
has a shade of rippled 
taffeta/ in maize, gold, 
rosewood, or green. 
Courtesy Lord ATaylor This amusing pair of Staffordshire figures 

represents a dainty shepherd and shepherd
ess in delicate colors. Lamps $$.94 each; 
shades of pleated white vellum paper, with 
white silk cord, 98c each. R. H. Macy 8c Co.

3. Bridge lamp Is fin
ished in English bur
nished brats. 4' 10" 
tall, 12" shade of gold 
silk. Courtesy of B.
Altman & Company

4. Lamp $1 49 
Shade $1.98

4. A jolly penguin of 
imported aeam and 
black pottery. White 
parchment shade laced 
with a scarlet silk cord. 
Courtesy of R. H.

Macy A Company

5. Lamp with a bronze 
finish, good for a boy’s 
room, 
parchment shade dec
orated with airplanes. 
Beige, brown, dark 
red, and silver. Cour

tesy Lord A Taylor

15" tall, 10 Above, at left, lamp of old blue sprigged 
with quaint flowers, only $1.79. Shade is 
of peach-colored paper bound in silver, 98c. 
At fight, Uttic mid-Victorian lamp of opaque 
white glass, decoration in gold. Price, $3.29. 
Shade of plain white parchment, $1.49. Both 
by courtesy of R. H. Macy £c Company3. Complete, $8.00 5. Complete, $6.50
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The owner of thli celler g«me room
declares that it cost nothing at all to
make overl They did all the work
themselves, boarding off the storage
rooms with wallboard and whitewash
ing them as they did the concrete
walls. Home of Mrs. C. B. Graham

AtCAtfrs Avrrul Smuk \ *

This smart game room in the home of Mr. and Mn. Thos. F.
Gurry, Jr. is done in vermilion and bright blue. Two swing
ing gates conceal a tiny bar. Both these game rooms were
made over from the usual cellar found in a small house

Why not
fix up your cellar into a winter game room?

■ YOUR cellar is being used only for 
storage and laundry work once a week, 

why not put it to good use this winter 
and add a room for living? There are so 
many new materials on the market now, 
that with very little cost of effort and 
money, you can fix up even the most 
hopeless, dreary cellar into a Rathskeller, 
a smart modernistic vermilion, black, and 
silver game room, or any other kind of 
game room that your heart desires.

If you have an oil burner, it is very 
much simpler, of course, but just the 
ocher day I saw a very attractive game 
room in the cellar of a little home where 
they were still using a coal furnace. 
By painting it black, using coke instead 
of coal so chat ashes had to be removed 
just once a week, and wetting them down 
before removing, they were able to use 
their cellar as a game room. Folks who 
evidently believe that where there’s a will 
there’s a way!

There are so many new wallboards, wall 
finishes and coverings, floorings, and all 
the other materials needed to make over 
a cellar, we shall not attempt to go into 
detail here. However, we have prepared

a complete list of materials which arc 
practical, inexpensive, and easy to install 
or apply in the average cellar, and a re
quest will bring you this complete in
formation CO help you plan your game 

What we do want to say here is

yours, send by return mail for this in
formation and get started at once.

You can now buy composition wall 
finishes in beautiful marbleized, stucco, 
or wood finishes at practically half the 
cost of custom-made or built-in finishes. 
Then, too, there are all kinds of wall- 
boards, insulating boards, etc., that need 
only stain, paint, or a little paneling to 
carry out any scheme; tile effect in 
wainscoting, even wallpapers in very nat
uralistic wood designs.

In the illustration at the left we show 
a new idea for finishing off a game room 
at small cost in using pecky cypress, either 
oiling or staining it. The builders of this 
house, New England Homes, Inc., say that 
the average cellar could be finished for 
about $150, including walls and ceiling.

As to floors, you can either stain or 
paint the cement floor already there, or 
use any of the endless varieties of smart 
linoleums in tile, brick, or marbleized 
patterns. If you do not want to put in 
a ceiling, the asbestos furnace pipes can 
be stained or painted so as to be almost 
invisible. A little ingenuity, in other 
words, and all obstacles can be overcome.

I

room.
that it will not cost a lot, either in money 
or effort to make over your cellar, and if 
that fear has kept you from utilizing
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New bedspreads are 

smart but inexpensive

Above, a dainty figured chinix spread with self ruffles. This 
type of spread is always good with maple or mahogany Colo
nial bedroom furniture. Size 7S" x 108", $8.95. Courtesy 

F. Schumacher A Company

In upper left-hand corner; Candicwick tufting In three colors 
ornaments this unusual spread which is used over a ruffling of 
dotted Swiss, producing a quaint effect. The spread is mod
estly priced at $3.69. Courtesy of R. H. Macy A Company

Below, a bedroom ensemble by 6. Altman A Co. Sea green 
and rose dust tones of Celancse Clairanese Taffeta make the 
quilted, padded bedspread. $13.50. The reversible, two- 
tone, quilted comforter, puffed with lamb's wool, matches in 

design and also comes in single colors
A severely tailored spread of crash bound and trimmed with bands 
of plain glazed chintz makes an attractive spread for a boy’s room 
or a daybed used in a room where it must not appear too much 
like a bed. The price it $6.45. Courtesy B. Altman A Company

Corduroy is being much used for both bedspreads and draperies. 
This one is of dark green corduroy, finished at the bottom with 
deep scallops. Price $15.00. Courtesy B. Altman A Company
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looks different on the wall

Ol’ LL have to have aYLike any other positive decorative agent, wallpaper can make or 
mar a room. Put a red dress on a girl with auburn hair and both 
are ugly. Many a good wallpaper has been spoiled by being 
used in the wrong place. This reflects neither on the red 
dress nor the auburn hair—each is lovely in its proper setting

new roof—yours won’t
last another winter. 99

When the roofer says that,
it’s bad news and unneces-

2
nious

sary news. Hundreds of 1
thousands o^ home owners I
whose houses are covered 
with Johns-Manville Rigid 
Asbestos Shingles will never 
hear it again.

They chose a roof with six ap- 
l>eals. Permanent—no J-M As- 
Ijcstos Shingle has ever worn out. 
Fireproof—you can’t set one afire 
even with a blowtorch. 7/armom’- 
ous—J-M Asbestos Shingles are 
now offered in a wide variety of 
.soft, blended shades. Colorful— 
they’ll never need paint. Moder
ate price—(ar le.ss than ever be
fore. And time payments—as little

3 HA*^*^*^
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WALLPAPER is a deceitful 
minx for very frequently 

she isn’t what she first appears at 
In the small sample a ris

ing branch may seem innocent 
enough. On the wall a succes
sion of rising branches may form 
a streak that finally irritates you 
to frenzy. The very repetition 
of a pattern makes a pattern of 
itself, and it is only by seeing the 
paper you are about to purchase 
in the roll, and laying two strips 
together that you can judge what 
your finished wall will look like.

Lerse or small pattern?

room character and interest, 
choose a well defined pattern, set 
off either through color contrast 
with the background, or by large 
open spaces around it. It is a 
safe rule almost always to con
sider that the small sample will 
seem much more positive than 
the entirely papered wall.

Color pitfalls in wallpapers

There are color pitfalls to con
sider also when purchasing new 
wallpaper. The soft yellow in the 
small sample, put on your north 
room will be weaker under the 
cold light, but in your sunny din
ing room will strengthen consid
erably. This color accentuating is 
true also of the cool shades. Con
sider how green curtains cool your 
ivory backgrounds. In a lesser 
degree north light or tree shaded 
light will cool grays and blues, 
and especially neutral colors.

In rooms that are sunny it is 
well to choose cool backgrounds, 
such as green or gray, French blue, 
or mauve. Let the design in the 
paper contain the brightening 
touches of warmer shade. In the 
dark north room, use yellow cones 
in your background — always 
ivory, tan, beige, yellow—also 
tones of nile green, peach, white.

A. LOUISE FILLEBROWN

- pRlCt

all.

as$19.50downforahouseof aver
age .size. The balance in small 
monthly payments over a year.

These shingles arc made of asbes
tos fibres an<l Portland cement— 
that’s why they last . . . Ask the 
dealer to show you Johns-Manville 
Flexible Asphalt Shingles, too. Tliey 
cost even less, and are fire-resistant 
and durable.The size of the pattern is some

times deceitful in the small piece 
too. A large pattern isn’t neces
sarily overpowering. If the out
line is not too distinct and the 
color contrast is not strong, a 
large pattern recedes on the wall 
in an amazing way. The open 
background has much to do with 
bringing out a design. If there 
is much white space around a 
motif the three-inch design may 
be more dominant than the 
twelve-inch one without it.

You can put on 
a permanent roof of 

Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Shingles for 
as little as ;

A year to Pay

The J-M dealer will gladly Inspect 
your roof free, and give you any 
roofing information. If you are inter
ested, he will also tell you about J-M 
Asl>eatos Wainscoting, with which 
that dingy bathroom or kitchen can 
be modernized for as little as $9.75 
down. Just mail the coupon!

$1050
•J -1- DOWN

Johns-Manville Roofs
Tor residence. Industrie! plant w offlee hulliiiiiA—Permanmce... Proterlton... SoUtfactlon

AH-iiJohni-MaorUle. 41st Street and Madison Avenue. New York City

I would tike to have your dealer Inspect my roof fret. I would also 
be interested In learning more about J-M Asbestos Wainscoting. Tbls placet me under no 
obllgatloo.

However, any pattern that covers 
the background closely will sink 
into the wall, becoming most un
obtrusive. If you are counting 
on your wallpaper to give your

Name.

Street. Cltj Siste.
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Plant your bulbs in baskets

To Outwit the Mole
(II long standing controversy as to 
whether moles eat bulbs seems to be 

settled in the negative. Repeated exam
inations of stomach contents and experi
ments with moles in captivity prove this. 
Still, garden experience has been that 
when moles infest borders and beds, the 
bulbs disappear. What then, is the an-

inches deep are used. Lilies having small 
bulbs are planted three to a basket and 
large kinds only one. Base rooting kinds, 
such as the Madonna Lily, do not require 
baskets more than eight inches deep. 
These bulbs need to be covered with but 
an inch or two of soil and baskets can be 
just deep enough to contain the bulb with 
but an inch or two of soil beneath it and

the baskets are lifted and stored in an 
out-of-the-way place to ripen off. The 
usual practice is to turn out the bulbs 
after they mature, sorting them to size 
and storing till fall planting time but in 
these days when economy is the watch
word, they are left right in the baskets 
and at planting time liberal supplies of 
plant food are placed directly beneath the 
baskets as they are spotted in the borders. 
This practice could not be continued in
definitely but would be practical for the 
second or third year. When the baskets 
are lifted out in the spring either the 
holes may be filled with soil or replaced 
by other baskets with blooming annuals.

In this same Oregon garden exp>eri- 
ments were tried with placing a barrier 
of wire vertically down in the ground all 
around a bed or border with the upper 
edge projecting a couple of inches. First 
an eighteen-inch width was used but it 
was found the moles would burrow under 
this, so a thirty-six-inch width was tried 
and this proved successful. Inside the 
barrier moles and their followers did not 
intrude, while outside the area would be 
riddled in every direction. Lawns also

T

allowing their rims to remain an inch 
above the surface. Others, Auratum, for 
example, should go down ten or twelve 
inches and require baskets relatively 
deeper.

Baskets also have the great advantage
of definitely locating the material planted 
therein. It frequently happens that

Anyone at all handy with tools can 
easily make some such basket ai Is shown 
hete. A pair ol detachable handles 
facilitate lifting—and when filled with 

soil the basket is heavy

swer? Continued experiments and obser
vation indicate chat after the moles build 
their runs, mice, shrews, and other rodents 
utilize them, eating bulbs and roots found 
in adjacent soil. If the moles did not pre
pare the way these latter pests would 
never reach the bulbs. Our problem then, 
would seem to be the elimination of the 
moles.

Traps, poison baits, gas bombs, and 
ocher remedies all have their advocates 
but none seems to be efficient under all 
conditions. Gardeners have searched in
cessantly for some way to circumvent 
these pests and some unknown genius 
conceived the idea of planting bulbs in 
wire baskets of sufficiently fine mesh to 
keep out the rodents and still permit the 
roots to penetrate beyond their confines. 
Half inch-square mesh galvanized wire 
has proven the most practical and baskets 
have been made in many sizes and shapes. 
This same type of wire has also been used 
effectively as a barrier around large beds.

The idea of planting in wire baskets is 
applicable under various conditions and 
has been found to have numerous ad
vantages beyond protecting the bulbs 
from their animal enemies. In one ex
tensive garden where a variety of choice 
Lilies is planted, round baskets about 
twelve inches in diameter and fifteen

choice bulbs lie dormant for many months 
after planting and unless their location is 
definitely known they may be injured in 
cultivating or planting other material.

The host of bulbs usually planted in 
the fall, especially Tulips, prove happy 
subjects for planting in baskets. In the 
extensive gardens on the Columbia High
way of the Hon. Julius Meier, Governor 
of Oregon, I saw many hundreds of 
Tulips planted about fifteen to each wire 
basket, fifteen by twenty by nine inches 
deep. The baskets are made with a three 
eighths round iron rim that they may be 
picked up by hook handles when they arc 
filled with bulbs and soil. In this garden 
the bulbs are planted in the baskets at the 
usual time in the fall and the baskets are 

top of the ground 
around them where

The round form of wire basket 
will often be the more adapta
ble to single-handed use, and It 
is easier to plant in the ground

have been effectively protected in this 
way. Gophers which prove such pests in 
many sections are also foiled by the use 
of baskets and screens. Where gardens 
are surrounded by uncultivated or wild 
lands that are badly infested with moles 
and gophers, the entire garden may be 
wired and this will keep out most of the 
marauders. Those which do intrude can 
be trapped.

grouped together on 
with soil hilled 
they remain till late in autumn. They 
are then spotted here and there through
out the borders, sinking them so that their 
rims are but an inch above the surface. 
As soon as the blooms fade in the spring.

up

ROMAINE B. WARE
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Don't your house run down
Is your house as sound as it was when you bought il7 In its present 
condition, is it worth what you paid lor it? II you sold, would you 
be forced to cut the price because of depreciation? Do you know 
what to do when things about your house begin to go wrong? The 
effect on strength and stability? Whether repairs can safely be put off?

In the belief that many home owners are interested in the upkeep of 
their homes, Mr. Roger 8. Whitman, expert and authority on home 
upkeep, will conduct a monthly home owners' service for all readers 
of The American Home. Please feel free to avail yourself of it when
ever you need help with your home, addressing inquiries to Mr. Roger 
B. Whitman, care of The American Home, Garden City, New York

roofing can be used; wood 
shingles, asphalt-slate, asbestos, or 
metal. The double roof will be 
stronger and stiffer, and much 
more resistant to the passage of 
heat in summer as well as in 
winter. Fungus or rot that may 
have started in the old roof will 
die out as the shingles dry under 
the new covering.

be taken out from the top by nail
ing. Finishing nails, which are 
slender and have small heads, 
should be used, i ^ to 154 inches 
long. These should be driven in 
on a slant, and to avoid marring 
the wood, the last strokes should 
be with a nailset. The heads are 
sunk below the surface, and the 
holes filled with putty or wood 
paste tinted the color of the floor. 
In extreme cases, screws may be 
necessary. These should be slender 
and with small, flat heads. Holes 
the size of the screws should be 
drilled through the finish floor, 
with the upper ends enLtrged to 
sink the heads 54 inch below the 
surface. When the finish floor is 
thus drawn solidly down to the 
sub-floor, the holes above the 
screw heads are plugged with slices 
of dowelling glued in, sandpapered 
evenly, and finished with the floor.

CLOGGED WATER PIPES

“Something seems to be clogging 
my water pipes; water does not 
run as freely as it did, and the 
hot water is discolored. How 
can 1 clean them?”

n>at cannot be done, unfortu
nately. The metal of your pipes is 
not suited to the qualities of the 
local water and is being affected 
by it, and there is no practicable 
method for the clearing away of 
the deposit of rust and mineral 
salts that has formed. The 
trouble will get worse until the 
pipes are completely clogged or 
rust has eaten through. Your 
only recourse is replacement. To 
do this with the usual rigid pipe 
will necessitate the tearing open 
of walls and floors, with added 
expense for patching and redec
oration. It should be more eco
nomical to use copper tubing, 
which comes in sixty-foot lengths, 
and is suihciently flexible to be 
pulled up from the cellar beside 
the old pipes, which are left where 
they are. The tubing and neces
sary connections, intended for re
placement work, are made by sev
eral different manufacturers, and 
any good plumber will be able to 
make the installation.

}Vkat a slick bathroom!
... and remember how dowd^ 

it used to he.
fr

El*LACE your old water- 
closet with a smart, one-piece 

T/N. Unusually moderate in price. 
Flushing unusually quiet. Non- 
overflowing. Tank and bowl are 
combined. Fits under stairs, win
dows or in corners. Finest twice- 
fircd vitreous cliitia in many har
monizing colors. Installs quickly. 
Coupon below will 
bring you full details.

R
PAINTED CEMENT

When a cellar game room is 
built, it is usual to paint the 
cement floor, frequently with 
poor results. The paint softens, 
discolors, or flakes off. Owners 
want to know why, and what can 
he dune to remedy it.

When concrete and cement are 
new, they contain free alkali; in 
exterior work this washes away, 
but it remains in a cellar floor 
that is protected from weather. 
This alkali will destroy paint 
through its effect oh oil, and must 
be neutralized. The floor should 
be flushed with a solution of three 
pounds of zinc sulphate to the 
gallon of water, this being an in
expensive chemical to be obtained 
at a paint store. The floor should 
dry for three or four days, and 
will be safe for paint after brush
ing away the tiny crystals that 
will have formed.

D NC PICCEWATiq LtmiTovciriowMe NT

LEAKS IN A SHINGLE ROOF

“My shingle roof is beginning to 
leak. Can I make it tight with 
anything short of a new roof?”

If the leaks are from defective 
shingles, and you can locate them, 
pieces of roofing tin, or better 
yet, of tar paper, can be slid under 
them to cover the holes. Should 
defective shingles be general, a 
more certain remedy will be to 
paint the roof with a compound 
that any roofer can apply. It is 
thick, and will sink in and close 
the leaks, but will not run and 
drip in hot weather. It should 
make the roof tight for at least 
five years. The only possible ob
jection is its dark color.

CURING A SQUEAKING 
FLOOR

WATERPROOFED STUCCO
Tt is so usual for a floor to 
squeak that one of the common
est requests is for a remedy.

The cause of squeaking is, of 
course, the loosening of nails, 
either from pulling out or because 
of the shrinking of the wood. 
These nails may be the ones that 
hold the finish floor to the sub- 
floor, or the sub-floor to the 
beams, and as they are all con
cealed, they cannot be tightened. 
Other ways must be found to take 
up the looseness. When the under 
side of a floor is exposed, as is 
usually the case over a cellar, the 
part that squeaks should be ex
amined to see whether the sub
floor rests solidly on the beams. If 
it does not, thin wedges (the thin 
ends of shingles) should be driven 
in. Otherwise the looseness must

The owner of a stucco house 
noticed that after a rain the 
stucco was streaked as though 
water had soaked in. He won
dered whether this was harm
ful, and if so what he could do 
about it.

The stucco would not be harmed, 
but there might be eventual dam
age to the parts underneath 
through rusting iron and rotting 
wood; decorations might be 
marred should moisture strike 
through to the inside walls. 
There is the further possibility of 
damage should there be a freeze 
when the stucco is soaked. Stucco 
is supposed to be waterproof and 
should be made so in the mixing; 
if not, waterproofing can 
painted on as a transparent liquid 
or ordinary paint.

ONE-PIECE 
WATER CLOSET

A NEW ROOF OVER THE 
OLD

A question that is frequently 
asked is whether, in putting on a 
new roof, the old must first be 
removed.

There is no reason why it should 
be taken off and several for leav
ing it on. Tearing off the old 
shingles is expensive in labor and 
creates an unbelievable amount of 
dirt inside the house as well as 
out. This is all saved by putting 
the new roof on top. Almost any

W. A. CASE &: SON MFC. CO. FtmnJeJ 18SS 
Dept. eail.SS Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Please tend me free dctcriptirc literature on the 
T/N one-piece Water Closet. 1 am interested in 

□ REMt)DEI.INC □ NEW HOME.

Aame

beAdJrtii

Piumbtr's Aome-
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We hadn't much money so we used ideas
Continued from page 275

ernistic summer grass rugs turned 
upside down. We had heard that 
straw matting was coming back 
for country bedrooms, but were 
shocked to find the soaring prices 
it had taken since we last saw it 
used carelessly all over country 
farmhouses. In passing through 
the rug department one day, we 
saw these summer grass rugs, 
turned back, and found that on 
the wrong side they were quite as 
smart as any straw matting any 
decorator could use, and the plain 
tan and brown exactly what we 
wanted all the time!

The prize room of the house, 
however, is our child’s room. Evi
dently a new wing, still unpa
pered or painted, the walls were 
dead white when we took the 
house. She loved it, and wanted 
it just as it was, but we pre
vailed upon her to let us paint it 
an ivory white, with sage green 
woodwork. The chintz is a real 
Christmas holly-berry design, with 
bright red and green on a white 
background, and here too we built

Another bedroom has walls of 
soft apricot; a plain dull green 
rug, chintz like those in the 
"blue” room but edged with violet 
instead of blue, a ruffled chair of 
plain violet linen piped in green, 
and matching chintz dressing 
table topped with apricot and silver 
lamps. The dressing table, by the 
way, was a chopped-down break
fast room buffet, and for results 
I refer you to page 274.

The guest room, pictured on 
page 275 is of the magnificent 
proportions of 7' x 10', yet by 
using clear, light yellow walls and 
simple arrangement of furniture, 
we achieved a room that does not 
look nearly as small as it actually 
is nor does it ever seem stuffy. A 
valance of white dotted swiss, 
edged with ball fringe, solved the 
difficulty of the old spread not be
ing large enough to cover the bed. 
The accessories are white, the 
draperies have a white background 
with soft blues, yellow, and 
greens, and the rug one of those 
atrocious orange and green mod-

the room around the chintz. A 
large rag rug of green, white, and 
black checks covers the floor. 
Lamps and accessories are gay red, 
the furniture maple and mahog
any. Extremely simple in color 
and furnishing, but a huge suc
cess from the vewpoint of every 
child in the neighborhood if their 
constant presence there is any in
dication.

And the bathrooms! Fixtures 
that came out of the ark, gleam
ing white walls and all so barren. 
I have shown the photograph of 
one of them, because there must 
be many of my readers who have 
this same problem in rented 
houses. We selected a sea-gull 
paper, specially prepared for bath
room use (one of those regular 
stock bathroom papers) and pa
pered both walls and ceiling, thus 
bringing down the white tiles on 
the side-walls so that they no 
longer offend the eye with their 
glaring white, and calling atten
tion to the color instead of the 
old-fashioned white fixtures. One

FROM THE INSIDE
with this energy food

RUNCHY, golden. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits, topped with butter, heated 

in the oven for a moment, then drowned 
in hot milk .... there’s the finest, 
quickest cold-moming meal imaginable! 
Creates energy and warmth the natural 
way—from the inside. For Shredded Wheat 
is a natural energy food—100% whole 
wheat, including all the bran that Nature 
provides. The whole wheat, sun-ripened, 
is steam-cooked, drawn into tender shreds, 
then baked. It’s easily digested. Hot 
Shredded Wheat makes the ideal year- 
round breakfast, for young folks as well 
as grown ups.

c

UNUgtM-eipffe
Hundreds of them in our new 

catalogue.
UNUSUAL LETTERS. Hundreds 

of them in our files.
A'

Never in our lives did we ask for a 
testimonial letter, much less pay for 
one. Yet here they are—from all over 
the world—from discriminating shop
pers who found what they wanted only 
in our catalt^e — from mothers wlio 
liked the sensibleness of our toys—from 1639. Imported ml* 
busy people whose purchases were late ^om^Ute
and who appreciated receiving their with specimen slides

and fuU directions. $1.00.

274. Genuine gold tooled Florentine leather bill fold. 75c. 1146.diary and book of real sheepskin leather. Has lock and key. A special $1.50.

Five-yearaddress
r

s packages by special delivery at our ex
pense, sometimes as late as Christmas 
Eve—from new customers who say they 
wish they had known us sooner—and 
all of them, apparently, agreeing with 
us that the rigid gift at a dollar or two 
is a thousand times better than the

mci

503. Pull the trigger—a flash of light. A flashlight boys love.
When you see Niagara Falls on the package, 

you KNOW you have Shredded Wheat.Knitted474.shoulderette of soft wool with silk ribbon ties. Pits over shoulders and falls to waist line.colors.

wrong one at ten.
Certainly we explwed enough places 

and Inspected enough things to know 
that in the new catalogue you have the 
pick of the world's unusual offerings.

SOc.
1682. Sterling silver necklace and ring, both set with stones to match, and both for $1.00. SHREDDEDLight$1.95.

#4

f'l _ 1381. Kellogg’s Silver boi of gift “ wrappings. New fancy papers, some plain red, green and while tissue, yards of tinsel ribbon and full assortment of seals, tags, etc. Complete outfit very special 
at 85c.

430. The newest thing In leather

1676. For aizfiiuo a„ imported pirakin.traToi. Zip open 1634. New, im- come equipped the top and there ported iineiy with new V clips toehold shirt front
Pclf4ly“t?n1e^t "

• case, harmonize with Comnlete {he Silk top.SP.W.

WHEATbyMade of

toilet for ear trmveler. h Hne l«4th-
218. Pick it UP and It lights. Set it down and it's out. Has radium button to 
locate in the dark. Sl.CK).

whenvest.
FOR ALL THE FAMILY-ALL THE YEAR$1.00.

Write

V FREE
Robert W. Kellogg, Inc. 16 Park St. Springfield, Mass.

Send me FREE your 1933 Catalogue of "Unusual Gifts".
£» NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

itV. Uneeda Bakers'.MCatalogue
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We hadn't much money so we used ideas
Continued from page joj

is done in apricoc, gold, and 
black; one in blue, green, and 
silver; and one in yellow, green, 
and gold. Hampers, wastebaskets, 
bach bottles, towels, and organdie 
curtains in pastel colors complete 
the illusion of colored bathrooms 
to match each bedroom. And 
both wallpaper and labor cost ex
actly $8.50 per bathroom!

We papered the halls in a 
diamond-shaped Colonial pattern, 
painted the treads ivory and the 
rail mahogany, carpeted the stairs 
in old-fashioned Christmas green 
■—and nothing to do now but en
joy it all and smirk over the com
pliments of our friends.

The furniture we got as we 
could, with nary a piece of make
shift furniture in our house. But 
by buying odd pieces of fine sets, 
and matching up as we found 
them, secured marvelous bargains 
all because the regular customers 
could not conceive of buying 
them because there was nothing 
else to match them!

We paid the paper hanger for 
the three baths, the hall and doing 
over two ceilings—and pocketed 
the balance we had been allowed 
for redecorating it. Hard work, 
yes, but a result that is entirely 
charming, a home we need make 
no apologies for, and perhaps more

charm and beauty chan money 
could ever have bought.An annoying trickle of 

rust-colored water . . . Note: Some months ago, in
writing a letter to subscribers and 
mentioning somewhere in it the 
eternal drudgery of housework, 
a reader sent back $2.00 and this 
remark: "You don’t know the 
6rsc thing about housework, but 
you’re a clever little chit and 
here’s my renewal.” I’ve thought 
about that often, and felt that 
this story of home painting, home 
carpentry, drapery making, and 
all the rest, was my chance of 
telling my readers that I do know, 
that I live exactly as they live, 
with the same interests and the 
same problems. It is the sort of 
true story that I hope to print 
often in the pages of The Ameri
can Home. And if I have en
couraged you or helped you, I 
should be happy indeed to know 
that—or help you with any per
sonal problem you may have. 
And please know that with this 
first issue under my editorial di
rection, I sincerely hope to have 
made a start to making this maga
zine a genuine, sympathetic guide 
for every ambitious homemaker 
in the land. Do you like it—has 
it helped you?

... rust-clogged pipes, damaged 
walls and costly repairs . , .

OR . . .

a full flotv of dear water always
Anaconda Brass Pipe entirely eliminates mst — the 
chief cause of water pipe troubles. This durable pipe 
is the accepted standard of quality. Yet it costs no 
more than other trade-marked brands of Brass, and, 
for the average 7-room house, only about $60 more 
than pipe that rusts. .. No one wants the annoyance 
rusting pipes cause. And few can afford the upkeep 
expense of water pipe less durable than Anaconda Brass.

May we send you our helpful booklet, "Copper, 
Brass and Bronze in the Home"? Address Dept. L, The 
American Brass Company, Waterbury, Connecticut.

Ana^hdA

frtui mint

Anaconda Brass Pipe

THE EDITORFAMOUS REPRppUCTIONS <^0\d KtU'l&ffand Purnil

mft
Two tables of bridge

Continued from page 279

Add boiling water slowly to 
caramelized sugar. Add one cup
ful of milk to the eggs. Pour 
slowly into caramelized syrup, 
stirring vigorously. Cook over 
boiling water until mixture coats 
spoon, then cool and add flavor
ing, also one cupful of nuts and 
freeze with i to 8 salt-ice mixture. 
This makes one and one-half 
quarts. It should be served with 
chocolate sauce.

Pecan jumbles 
4 cupfuls of flour
3 eggs

2 2 3 cupfuls brown sugar 
pinch of soda 

I Yi cupfuls of butter
lb. broken pecan meats 
Pecan halves, enough to place 
one on top of each wafer 
which is baked

Cream the butter and sugar; 
add the beaten egg yolks, the flour 
which has been sifted with the 
soda, the chopped nuts, and last, 
the beaten whites of the eggs. Put 
in the ice box to chill. Drop with 
a teaspoon on a large cookie sheer, 
placing half a pecan on each, and 
bake in a medium oven until deli
cately browned.

A dainty tea tray, with tea, 
cream, lemon slices, and sugar will 
complete all the necessary prepara
tions for your afternoon bridge 
party.

Old Time New England
Send for the name of the store where you 
may see this quaint and entrancing furniture 
fashioned by skilled New England artisans.

■n Chocolate sauce

3 squares bitter chocolate 
cupful water 

1 cupful sugar 
Yi cupful white corn syrup 
t cupful evaporated milk 
I teaspoonful vanilla 
Melt chocolate over hot water. 

Add water slowly, stirring until 
smooth, then add sugar and syrup. 
Boil to soft ball stage, 238® F. 
Remove from Ere, add milk and 
vanilla, and beat.

ICoNaNT'|)all-(omK>Jy
SlSuabwySt. Fuk>JfTtj{tE MAkEkS Boston. Uws.

Stnd for this 
porlloliootr.iSious
RF.PRO. 
DVCTIOSS 
inspiredby 
Old New 
Engl and 

Homes.

1
FATlii U tSe EMERSONHOWARD 

bouae at Ipswich MasiacbuKtts. Built in 
1648 Ft Tbouua Emertno and now owned 
by the Society foe the Preservation of 
New En^nd Antiquities. The SALIS
BURY group above was inspired by this famous ad New England bo^ Look for 
the name on the genuine.

■!

S1

ELIZABETH H. RUSSELL
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Dollar ideas
for American homemakers

$$

Good ideas wanted— 
big or litllcl The sort 
of thins that will help 
other homemakers. 
$1.00 will be paid for 
each idea accepted

Taking telltale stains out of varnished furniture
White rings from wet glasses set carelessly down probably 
spoil more furniture than any other one cause. I pour a 
little olive oil into a dish and scrape a little white wax into 
it. Then heat this mixture until the wax melts and rub 
sparingly on the stains, after which I rub the surface with 

old linen rag. I guarantee that all stains and ’'white 
rings” will disappear!

House at Naugatuck, 
Conn. Architect, PreJ 
A. Waster, Waterbury 
Conn. Front and rear 
walls finished with 
Cabot's DOUBLE- 
WHiTE Collopakes, 
blinds stained with 
Cabot's Creosote Shingle 
and Wood Stains.

You Get
Quality & Economy

when
Cabot’s Collopakes

an

MRS. VIOLET MASON. Evanston. III.

The editor's idea
you finish withThose of us who love natural 

/lowers too well to put artificial 
flowers in our house still need not
be without green growing things 
or bright berries in the winter- 

ivy trailing down either "\^OUR home will look like new, this year, and next, when 
it is finished with Cabot’sCollopakes. Made by the patented 

Cabot Collopaking process, the pure pigments are reduced to 
tiny sub-microscopic grains (far smaller than can be produced 
by grinding), and colloidally combined with the vehicle. As a 
result, Cabot's Collopakes have more hiding power, go further 
and last longer, preserving the woodwork and keeping your 
home like new. Less painting work and less coats are necessary, 
so with all their quality Cabot’s Collopakes save money,-now 
and later. Made in Whites, Gloss Greens and other colors, in Semi- 
Flat for exterior use; and in Interior Flats and Enamel for inside 
finishing. Ge/ the Quality and Economy of Cabofs Collopakes!

time.
side of a fireplace, on a bookcase, 
or in some of the lovely wrought- 
iron hanging brackets that are 
now so inexpensive make lovely 
decorative spots as well as give us 
something green and growing all 
winter long. Scarlet Chinese lan
terns with misty sea lavender or 
with bittersweet; snowberries in a 
squat little bowl of shiny bright 
brass or copper; bright orange bit
tersweet with rich sprays of cedar; stiff upright little sprays of winter- 
berries in a tarnished old pewter pitcher—these are all available at very 
sm.'ill cost and will add a deal of charm to any little house. Dark, rich 
green laurel leaves, too, are very lovely especially in transparent glass

R. A. Smith

Cabot’s
Collopakes

vases.

Cleaning painted walls
This is a very simple recipe indeed, and possibly many of your readers 
already know about it. However, I still see so many women trying 
to clean stains on painted walls by scrubbing them vigorously, and 
leaving wide areas of lighter color than the rest of the wall, that I am 
passing this on for what it is worth. Put a little aqua ammonia in 
moderately warm water, dampen a flannel cloth with it, and gently 
wipe over the painted surface. No scrubbing is necessary and it will 
not "lighten” the area cleaned.

For all Paint Uses
Made by the makers of Gibot’s Creosote Shingle and Wood Stains

loa

l4l Milk Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTSMRS. ELI SECOR, Altamont. N. Y,
Manufacturing Chemists

Please send me your free □"Book of 100 Houses" CCollopake Booklet.
Check one or bothBaked potatoes that are dry

If baked potatoes arc split or pricked as soon as they are cooked, they 
arc not likely to be soggy.

Name

Address.MRS. WILLIAM CASE. Scranton, Pa. Ml it
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American Home
clears an aisle for the month's best bargains

ThePLUM PUDDINGS
end

FRUIT CAKES

9' X 12' 
$27.50

An absolutely new rug, 
produced by an entirely new 
process of weaving by one of 
the world's largest and oldest 
rug mills. Of exquisite beauty 
and durability at an out
standingly low price. These /. 
rugs are made in beautiful 
reproductions of Oriental 
masterpieces—-copies of Sarouk, Iraq, Chinese, and Ispahan designs.

Other features: patterns woven through to back; deep pile and lus
trous finish without chemical wash; serged selvages for luxury and 
long wear; back invisibly treated to prevent slipping. Offered for the 
first time by W. & J. Sloane, 5/A Ave.,aiiii 4Jth St., N. Y. C.

for Thanksgiving and the Holidays
For nearlj half * renturr Keftman'i ha*e 
be«n meklog delicious Plum Puddinfs end 
Fruit Cakes. And nov—by followlnt end 
uslnc the same fine old recipes and onl; the 
best tntredlents, we oRsr Amerlcsn Home 
readers exceptions! Holldsy dellcMies.
Usndsoraeir pseked In white moire boxes, 
sent postpaid anywhere In United Ststes. 
our Plum Puddltus snd Fruit Cskes mske 
unususl “Usty" Holldsy cUts.

PLUM PUPPINOS
About I Ib. 12 ox. $ .25Ftturr CAKES
U lb. sise ___s .60 a

.... 20 6

.... I.3S a

Ib. sise 
Ib. "
Ib. " .... 8.i6

1 lb. •' Hi Ib. "
4.00

A. HAGAMAN & COMPANY 
Bakers

883 Madison Ave. Albany. N. Y.

Wonderful Rare Christmas Gifts
Real "Heidechnucken" 
and Iceland mountain 
aheep skin* with lonf. 
silky hair. Make beau
tiful hw floor rugs—also 
bns for wall hanginfs.

Please write direct
to the manufactuicrs whose names are 
given here. We would appreciate 
your mentioning The American Home NO DYES USED 

VERMIN-PROOF
Two 30od buys in end tables Slacit, leklU, ar fiidlg 

(Wau sire 
aM iff" 1 60".
$13-50 Posipxid

Hampton, Conn.SUNNY CREST FARMSA Shimmering Kettle
**48 add asmanlr “bo'itey'’ ArenraHvs acts 

tu aor mom. Haadawtdr. ol hatmarreii 
O' brass Pewttr lined. Sic-nin 

c»pacJly. Postpaid. I Filet Tire INITIAL8R.9S
Handkerchiefs 

1 to 3 
Initials

6 Jot $4 00
Entirely handmade of 
pure liish linen. Mail 
order* promptly filled. 
Sport 14" or men's iK" 
ti/e, $1.00 each. 6 for 
Fj SO
Porto Rico Store 

347 Madison Avenue 
SuHc 404 A, N. Y.Cily

T«B saa s4*y tSippai Isa IsA's laa aas
"SrauHaa' W yaar aa«* Ibisasa aar 75'
Satkiti t il- Mss aaad a M yaa?

Spec el each
For Winter Hospitality 26 in. Ions 

20 ki. wida 
20 In. high

$19.50Frery krepUc* should have oae of the** 
X ral loofciBf and serslceahle EngUsh Toast
ing Fork*. Solid leaas. loag. pM- $19.50
uaid

English Chippendale repro
duction, solid mahogany, an
tique oil finish, proof against 
all uses. Erskine-Dani'orth 
CoRP., Maiihon Atenue, 
New York City.

Solid mahogany Georgian 
coffee table with beautiful 
crotch mahogany cop and fine 
hand inlay. Graceful lines. 
Lans, 66i fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

ADOLPH SILVERSTONE
Est. 1898—"Oldest Shop in Brauiewn"

21 Allen Street New York. N. Y.

iVVermont
MAPLE 

HEARTS mThe famed map4e fiavM is gkm* 
fied in this debciously smooth 
and usty confection, mxded fresh daily from 
tM bean of aupie-Und. 1 Ib. 3 oa. net in a 
daintily packed ‘'Sap-Bucket" of natural wood. 
Cbock^uD of gift aimospbere . . . una^ue tn 
flavot and kx^

Its charm begins 
to work when you 
see its good-looking 
coverings—and once 
you sic in ic, you 
capitulate 
pletely. Hair filled, 
down cushion, full.

Lord

TIIK .\MEHIC.4N HOME, a 
new quality lionic-iiiaking 
magazine thal sells for only 
91 a year, will grace your 
table ami supply you with 
some practical, helpful 
suggestions you’ve never 
fminti elsewhere. $1 a year.

GIFT Bucket II
Just the right touch for those “tetnembtance" 
names on your list. Novel for bridge candy or 
pfites. We mail to your list, $1.25 postpaid 

(West of Mui. R. $1.40). Bucket filled wuh 
I asAKted Bridge shapes if prefeired. Wiiie fur 

price list of pure 
Maple Synipi 
Sugar and d^ty 
confection*.

[Maple Grove 
CarxJici, Inc.

Rost* 22 

Sl Johntbury 
Vermont

corn-

generous size.
& Taylor, Fifth 
Avenue and St., 
New York City.

Published by
DOUHLEDAY, DORAN 

& COMPANY. Inc.

0
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When you give a formal dinner
Continued from page 282

Indianans Finest Old-Time

COUNTRY HAMS
the garnish in each plate. An 
unusual and attractive soup.

On the morning of the dinner 
shell the peas; cut the potato 
balls and put in cold water; peel 
the mushrooms, cover and set in 
a cool place; prepare the materials 
for the cream sauce. Make the 
duck dressing as follows: crumbs 
of stale loaf, a cupful of seedless 
raisins, grated onion, one table
spoonful of minced celery tops, 
pepper, salt, a little sugar, a tea
spoonful of fwwdered sage, a half 
cupful of finely chopped nuts, 
and three quarters of a cupful of 
butter. Mix well, cover, and set 
aside to flavor. When ready to 
cook add a couple of tablcspoon- 
fuls of cream to the dressing and 
heap in the center of a buttered 
dripping-pan. Butter over the 
duck pieces and stack around the 
dressing. Dust with pepper and 
salt and baste with melted butter 
and a little cooking sherry. Roast 
in a brisk oven and just before it 
is done sprinkle with a little flour 
to plump the meat, basting fre
quently. When the meat is done 
and ready to serve lift the dressing 
to a platter, cut legs and wings 
from the bird, then slice the breast 
but do not remove it from the

given below in the dining room, 
and black coffee and cigarettes in 
the living room.

4!an Now Be EnJoj'al By KobU- 
(limia l*eo|»le Eceryichere 

Ac ImiUcB faraier hu ninnl Natkmai 
Fsioe, pr<xlucin« tb«w deiicioui—tender— 
^uir|r—and mo*t nimftnoue kamt. Srtek 
Jiator! Huek htteioiiene**aot be pur- 
chisfd ID stores.

They sie oiildly sitfsr rured and hidiory 
smoked in the i:ood old-fashioned way, re
quiring areks and iteeks.

They n>ue to you dirert from the farm. 
Sizes 19 to 10 ih«. Price 50c per lU pos 
age paid. Satiafactiuo or money refunord.
Ready for delivery Sov. I—Order early

Menu
Imperial Soup

Celery Olives Salted Nuts 
Finger Rolls 

Roast Duck Ruyale

I-

Orri«r MVvtmJ. lb«|r will
iDAfiy BkOAthi In d«ili fool or uUePotato BalU Peas

ENDSCALLOUSES Gooseberry Jelly 

Creamed Mushrooms 
Pineapple and Grapefruit Salad 

Cheese Balls
Ice Cream

lUVKIt BEND FARMS
R. r. n. 1.They Gently Fade Away

Coini and Cillouie* lield •! once to Ui* 
woDderfnl nodlrallOB In Uil> Chio, cob* 
fortabln cdSnlTe fabric. Tou vraLki 
play, daac* la 
line foot paid

Madicated Adhcalra Surlaca
dJM witkoat taiiarT to 
aaaUr. haaHaa. Ba ■pool. M Kjamrv locrioo. .*tea4 Sl.Oo aad If 

pot MtiaAod ofler trrina aot fall rafasd.
COMFITAPE LABORATOttV

Bu>«ncton. Varmanl

Elkhart. Iiid.

Salcines
■(on.
Tall aoothlap

(loacea aag- Macaroons
Coffee

Three points to consider are 
marketing for materials, mode of 
preparation, and what may be 
done a day ahead. From the 
butcher you will need a three and 
a half pound young fowl, a half 
pound sliced bacon, a fine young 
duck as large as they come, 
dressed, then neatly cut into six 
pieces. Be sure all giblets are sene 
with the birds.

The complete market order 
should include one pound of 
mushrooms, six lemons, bunch of 
parsley, head of lettuce, two 
bunches of celery, a can each of 
tomatixs, and grated pineapple, 
one grapefruit, a pound and a half 
of peas or a can of small peas, jar 
of mayonnaise, bottle of French 
dressing, half pound of salted 
nuts, olives, a quarter pound 
Roquefort and one cream cheese, 
and one box of the creme dc 
menthc wafers. Butter, eggs, 
milk, cream, bread, and potatoes 
are usually on hand.

Things to be prepared a day 
ahead: Chicken for the soup and 
the garnish. Boil the chicken 
with celery tops, sliced onion, 
pepper, salt, sweet herbs, a half 
icaspoonful of curry powder, and 
three pairs of extra chicken feet 
split and cleaned. When the 
chicken is done remove, take the 
meat from the bones and see aside 
for future use throwing the bones 
into the broth and boiling down a 
half hour, strain through damp 
cheesecloth and when cold remove 
the grease. For the soup garnish 
stew one large can of tomatoes 
with a small onion, celery tops, 
pepper, salt, and a quarter cupful 
of sugar. Cook fifteen minutes, 
strain carefully. When cool add 
five beaten eggs, pour into well- 
buttered mould, cover with parch
ment paper tied down, set into 
saucepan of boiling water, and 
cook slowly one hour. Cool, chill, 
unmould, and keep on ice. When 
ready to serve heat the soup, and 
place three inch-square cubes of

■fafloriMmll hArdktoltAytia

Bex A*to

7t
iiSiiiinhi THE OUi HOMESTEAO 

Winter Seme at ftii'rr Head

MADE IN GRAND RAPIDS

FURNITONE
IIMI IC^

STUDY 
INTERIOR 

DECORATION 
AT HOME

A Furniture Polish 
from the FurnHure Cily

Haa# by fur^tteN fin^hlay aipirta Cliaaa. re- 
storaa, brautifiea. aad prcaecTM all finlah«d wood 
•nrtaeM. Rtbotc* dirt, criaa*. atalm mad duM aed 
l>rln(a bark orlclsal lunr* with on* applicailne 
Holajarioat IncRdltata. Do«a nnt laav* aroMy BItn 
or anplraaant odof. Send ll.lOfo# li-ot botilr. 
Sa1li(irtl*>a ny moBey refeadid.

FOUR MONTHS PRACTICAL 
TRAINING COURSE

FURNITURE CITY POLISH CO.
60 WaeHhy 5L Grand Rapidi, Mich.

Authoritative training in selecting 
and assembling period and modern 
furniture,color schemes,draperies, 
lamp shades, wall treatments, etc. 
Faculty of leading decorators. Per
sonal assistance throughout. Cul

tural or Professional Courses. 
Home Study CourM 

starts at orut: Send for Catalog 12N 
Resident Day Classes 

start 0(t. 3rd: Send for Catalog j2R
NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION

378 Madisoo Aveoue. New Yodc City

NOT bones, and lay it around the dress- 
Garnish with parsley andHOUSE- , 

BROKEN/ mg.
orange quarters that have been cut 
through skin and all seeds 
moved then rolled in a little

re-W« c«M blM Scotty. Wheo 
yoar ywu Mt cfvArrttM fa Uso DAt Scatif's he»d. be^O rwe bki littio

hlDcTkr ADd“PyfOUTTaBCIGAl«TTK '
laiM* Scotty Ib ouily niloa« At I««t a 

lne*» moot tocunvealest hkbU has b««fi turticd Intu a 
pnielk«l Asd eitroRMly fanjiF «o#l Bcutty ntuuntod on 
Aihb trAF-both (a AttneUve bruoM Aokih.■Scetly may bi Aod/or f

HOME GADGETS 
Dapl. IS 

too Fillh Ava.

1 Conveftlent
eraler melted butter, grated American 

cheese, dusted with fine crumbs, 
and browned in the oven. Goose
berry jelly Is served with the duck.

Potato balls are dressed with 
melted butler and chopped pars
ley. Peas w'hen done are drained 
and seasoned with pepper, salt, a 
little sugar, and a lump of butter. 
Mushrooms are sauted for ten 
minutes in butter then are put 
into a rich cream sauce. The gib
lets are boiled until tender then 
the livers of duck and chicken are 
chopped fine and added to the 
cheese balls, the hearts and giz
zards are chopped for the gravy. 
A quarter pound of macaroons 
will be sufficient to buy for use 
with the ice cream, Remove all 
white skin from the grapefruit, 
remove segments whole, and set 
aside to chill.

Recipes are given below for 
salad course and hors d’oeuvres, 
the rest of the dinner may be pre
pared from the mode of procedure 
already given. The relishes are 
on the table when the dinner is 
announced.

. not Aomic U ONLY
$1.50

aach, dtilywtdN.y. C,

260 Home Plans “No library complete without 
Kipling comp7e/e"S3.SO Postpaid

700 iihotoe and floor 
[^ana of intensely’ intrr 
rating American and 
Rn^liah cr^nnial home a. 
col (ages and bungalows 

cnsling from $1(KX) to £30,000. Size of rooms 
and building, approsimale ciMl lo build and 
coat for plans aiyd specifications. You cannot 
afford to huild or remodel until you have seen 
these books.

ECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours For the asking . . .
... a Bcnarsua aan^ 
»r krrelr NU-TONE 
MarqaiseusaFREDERICK H. COWING, ArehHset

101-A TisnenI Street Bolton, Mail.

You'l love the 
met tnuuparency. and 
the ihinuneiun kutre 
ol these charming flat 
or ruffled curtaini 
with or without ruffled 
valancea.

goaaa.

making a garden tvith 
practically no itfiace 

at all?

Samples of our regu. 
laxNUTONE MAR- 
QUISEXTE M 176- 
and cf M 76. 
weave with heavier 
thread that ii par
ticularly lovely—an 
also yotos for the aAing. Then when you 
decide 00 the curtain itylea and lengths you 
want, you can buy right from the sample at 
your favorite store.

a new
FImver borders ftir little 
plots, the small garden well 
done, u garden mt $25—no 
pittl of help and STiggestions 
for you In every issue of The 
.imerican Home. $l a year. 
Address, Garden C.lty, N. Y.

Martin Manufacturing Co.
Eilebllthtd 1897

Boden, Man. Wed Newton P. O.(Continued on page jiz)
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Garden facts and fancies 't

What things have pleased you best—or have you had 
some disappointmenb? Tell me about your joys 
and trials, and perhaps you will let me be a visitor 
in your garden through a photograph sent to me

'i7 ill‘
lII • t -f'a

II

'v r-

f'I

his observation and understanding are 
more intelligent. If you are but a second 
or third year gardener don’t let yourself 
become discouraged, simply because you 
have begun to learn.

Any gardener with the least bit of ob
servance will have learned one good lesson 
from the drought, namely, that where 
decomposed manure had been used the 
plants stood up better. This is, of course, 
the experience of ages, and has led to the 
popular misconception that the manure 
was a potent fertilizer. The fact being.

DEFINITF drought was experienced 
over a very wide section of the 

country this past season. Here and there 
a favored few report an adequate rainfall, 
as along the Gulf Coast, but by and large 
the year was both hot and dry above the 
average. Here at Garden City, N. Y., 
we’ve had about 600 degrees above nor
mal accumulated heat with about 15 per 
cent less rainfall than normal. A rather 
trying combination of excesses following 
a like series of like excesses for the three

harden so that water runs oif rather chan 
into. The practical point of view at this 
time is to add humus by any means pos- 

manure, leaf mold, vegetable ref
use, green cover crops to turn under, or 
what have you.

A
sibl

Plant a garden

Among the several pleasurable recom
penses that arise from this page of chat 
and gossip are the not infrequent personal 
letters from other gardeners who in that 
way take me into their gardens. Often 

convincing photographs come 
too, evidences of achievement. 
To all such, many thanks.

One reader of this 
sounds a note of joy and en
couragement to others in these 
troublous days by sending the 
following:

When the worries and depression 
are at their worst and we feel: What 
can we Jo to forget?

PldHt M garden!
Then, when we have planted the 

seeds, watched for them to come up, 
and find they do not, don’t be 
discouraged; gee more seeds, plant 
them, and never say fail.

Plant another garden!
Then, when these new seeds come 

up and each plant blossoms, matures, 
and makes new seeds, save them to 

plant again. They have always proved very 
satisfactory for me.

Plant a garden!
Have a water garden also with the beautiful 

pink, rose, and yellow lilies that blossom from 
early spring until frost; have a few friendly gold 
fish that are so interesting when they swim up to 
the edge of the pool to be fed.

Plant a water garden and a tofk garden!
How we watch for the dainty lavender, yel

low, white and purple Crocus that arc hid away 
among the rocks, also the blue Sciilas, Forgei-me- 
noi, Blond-root, Violets, and brilliant yellow 
Cowslip, Sedums, and so many other beautiful 
rock plants.

P/<rM/ a rock garden!
Plant also a Mulberry tree. Elderberry, Sun

flower, Honeysuckle, Bittersweet, Black-eyed 
Susan, and Dogwood trees. Then you can sit in 
your garden and watch the many different vari
eties of birds feeding on the berries and seeds.

And don’t forget to give the birds a place for 
bathing; give them a bird bath or two as I find 
the larger birds drive away the small ones, so 1 
have two baths for the birds in my garden and 
the birds become so friendly they will come and 
take their bath while I am working only a few 
feet away.

I have been interested in planting a flower 
garden for forty-two years and am as interested 
ROW as I was in the beginning. So to drive dull 
care away and be strong and healthy, get out in 
the fresh air and sunshine and—Plant a garden!

Grace H. Ciapham, Sea Cliff, New York

years preceding. This favored the spread 
of certain pests and has handi
capped the gardener in provid- 

conditions formg growing 
some plants.

Obviously unless precaution 
was taken or conditions are ex-

page

ccptional the garden goes into 
winter with little or no reserve 
water supply, and that needs to 
be thought about now. Ever
greens especially, but not to 
the exclusion of deciduous 
plants, may likely enough ac
tually need watering during 
the winter especially when 
there is no snowfall. In the 
late spring of this y'car many 
an evergreen planting turned 
brown and losses followed.
Watch all the more carefully in the com
ing months because of the accumulated 
total of unfavorable seasons, and be pre
pared to give water all through the win
ter, not waiting for the spring evidence 
of injury.

Dressings of plant food will not over
come the deficiencies of water starvation, 
a fact to be remembered in checking up 
the results of the year’s work. But given 
those extra foods plus artificial watering 
in a warm season and there is hardly a 
limit to what might be accomplished.

Each season has its own peculiarities. 
Even in the matter of insect pests, 
broadly speaking, some different one 
achieves prominence each year, which is 
not so bad as it seems to sound, for others 
recede in rotation. Close attention to 
details of routine work develops a better 
inderstanding of what is a normal ap- 

pea>’ance of the growing plant, and any 
departure from that is accepted at once 
as a danger sign. So as the new gardener 
graduates from the mere tyro steeped-ln- 
ignorance class he is likely to feel that 
everything is tending to the worse. 
Whereas, in fact, things arc the same but

A section of the garden of Mr end Mrs. G. Griffith Ciapham at 
Sea Cliff, N. Y., photographed from a porch roof and showing die 
arbor they built themselves for their lovely Dr. Van Fleet Rose

however, that the greatest function of the 
manure lay in its capacity for holding 
water. The water retention of cultivated 
soils may almost be measured by the 
quantity of humus in it, and stable ma
nure puts large quantities of humus into 
the soil. If the same quantity of humus 
can be added in some other way, well and 
good. The exact source of the humus 
is not of great consequence. But get the 
humus, i.e. decayed or decaying vegetable 
matter, and so economize on the water 

With humus In the soil chemical 
plant foods can be used economically be
cause the essential elements will be held 
for use by the plant.

Sprinkling water overhead is not an 
efficient substitute for soil water. In 
fact, overhead watering may be injurious 
on dry, hoc soils during heated spells to 
some plants because of the “steaming” 
that follows, practically parboiling the 
plants. Some rock gardens have suffered 
in this way. The actual problem in 
artificial watering lies in getting the 
water into the soil. And in the absence 
of a proper proportion of humus there is 
a tendency for the surface to bake and

bill.
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□Plant Now!
For Autumn PlantingThis Twice-a-Year 

Lovely Bloomer 
The Charming

Daphne

Cneorum

Few Spring-flowering plants rival 
flic i^lay-flowering Tulips for bril

liance of bloom. Planted in clumps 
in the shrubbery border, the hardy 

border, or in formal beds, they are a 
wonderful addition to the garden.

Ten Distinct Tulips
(Dyor Darwin; B Jor Breeder; C Jor CoUafft) Doz.
Cardinal Manning (B) Violet, bronze border 
CitjofHaarlem (D)
Grvnadier (C)
Ingleicombe Yellow (C) A rith^itUow 
La Fiancee (D) Deep rote ....
La Tulipc Noire (D) Deep maroon-btacl:
Louia XIV (B) Purple, golden bronze margin 
Luiuse de la Valliere (D) CAr/ry-m/r 
Reverend Ewbank (D) Sojttaeender-Aolei . 
RoaabeUa (C) Salmon-roje ....

100(Garland Flower)
I .70 $5.00 

.90 7.00

.70 5.00

.60 4.00

.00 6.00 

.70 5.00

.70 5.00

.80 6.00 

.60 4.00

spreads out so gracefully. Grows 
about a foot high. Ideal for planting 
around sun dials and bird baths, along 
borders or edges.

being perpetual. But if it bloomed 
only once, you would be satisfied. 
After the fragrantly spicy pink clus
tered bloom heads are gone, always 
there is its feathery foliage as it

Now b the month of months to plant 
lovely Daphne. Note our offer.

.90 7.00

Si>ecial Collection Offer
lOBulbaearhof (hcabove lOvarietica (/PPBu/frr).. .$5.00Prices

3 busbf plants full of buds 7-9 inches in diameter $ 2.00 
12 bushr plants full of buds 7-9 inches in diameter 

100 bushy plants full of buds 7-9 inches in diameter 
Larger sizes at slighily higher prices.

A Garden Full of Tulips—Bulb* for 12,008.00
60.00 This is Ibe well-known collection we have been offering for many years, cuosisting of a 

mixture of the Eneat Giant Darwins taken from 15 distinct named varieties.

Call at any of our ttorti, or mail your order to our Sew York Store 

Out I9}2 Fall Bulb Catalogue sent on request
America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs

Wcv\|,ylcle ^cxrderu
12 MENTOR AVE., MENTOR, OHIO

Branch Sterres s 
Newark, N. L 

Ei^lcwooiif, N- J. 
Hempstead. L. 1.

Branch Stores.' 
White Plains, N.Y. 

Stamford, Conn.

132-138 Church Street 
NEW YORK

The famous “Dreer Dozen” Roses
now offered at $7,50 

(Spct’ially prepared for fall planting)
R.0 5 € S

Autumn Planting
New Roses and rare Roses, originated in 
America, in England, in France, and in 
Australia, are now grown in large quan
tities by the producers of the “world’s 
choicest nursery products.”

Prices on these two-year-old, 
field-^rown Roses have been 

greatly reduced.
I'hese low prices are for fresh-dug plants, 
ready after October 20th, and will be 
shipped express or freight prepaid.

A Special Fall Folder featuring Roses, Hardy Plants, Rock-garden 
plants and similar planting material will be mailed on request. 
Write for it if you have not received a copy.

Old Fashioned Roses. A special book
let of the Roses seen long ago in grand
mother's garden is availa 
who are interested m the Old Moss.
Provence or French Roses.

This great eullectiun of r«»se8 has Iteen selling regularly fur 
years at $1 eueli, m a <li»r.cii. To conform with the eurrt^nt 
trend of lower prices wc now olTcr them lu you at 7Sc each, 
$7..10 a dozen.
The *'t)reer Dozen’’ has l>eeii carefully selected for those who 
wish a limited numlter of the l»est varieties that will |inidiiee 
exlrii chuiee flowers to rut ihroughuiit the .season. .\ll are 
strong, two-year-old. field-grown, dormant plants. Rose
growers are beeoming more ami more in favor of fall planting.

fhic/iessof IfW/ington. I.arge 
sha|>ely safTroii-yellow. 

3f«rg«rel Mctiredy, Rich
Oriental red.

Mine. nttUerJly. Soft pink, 
tinted yellow at huse of 
|MUals.

Mrn. E. P. Thom. The l>est 
yellow.

Katliance, Popular bright 
pink.

Talisman. .Most popular red 
and yellowciil fluwervariely.

Any of the above, 75c each, or $7.50 fur the dozen, delivered lo any point in 
tike lfnile<i Statra. Dreer'a Aitluinn (iiilalog offers the llulbs an«l Plan 
wliirh should l>e put into the ground in the fall. Write for free ropy.

Betty l^prichard. Pretly-cop- 
[>ery-red.

Etoile de Htdlande. The most 
|H>piilar brilliant it'd.

Miasf Hou'ena Thom. Deep 
hrilliaiil rose with gtild siif- 
fusiuti.

3frnc. Jules liotiche. Splendid 
white.

Mrs. Henry fiotries. Splendid 
hrilliant pink.

Red Radiance. Bright eerisc- 
red.

Evergreens, Hardy Azaleas, Rhodo
dendrons. An interesting surprise in re
duced prices is in store for those who 
admire these valuable plants. .Ask for 
our catalogue showing discount.

for those
HENRY A. DREER

i;i06 spring Carden StreetDept. D
Please mention The American 
Home when asking for cataloguesI 1 PIIIl..\DEIJ»niA, PA.

DREER'SBOBBINK|Rutherford^^
—hafik

X ATKI NSIs ^New Jersey
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FOR FALL PLANTING

Chrysanthemums
H*rd7 Bshiblllon

8 PLANTS •«.
FOB *

When you give a formal dinnerROPICAL F!S«€S
FROM THE ORIENT

Continued from page 309
!•

with four olives. Add a teaspoon
ful. of Worcestershire sauce, a 
tablespoonful of butter melted 
over the teakettle, salt, peppwr, a 
half teaspoonful of sugar, and a 
teaspoonful of finely minced cel
ery leaves. If too stiff when all 
is blended, a little cream may be 
used to make it into a moulding 
paste. Mould the balls by hand 
and place on a lace paper doily, 
surrounding them with the crack
ers and placing a tiny spray of 
parsley In the center for a touch 
of color.

Just in case the hostess might 
prefer an exceptionally fine lemon 
pic or an unusual delicate dessert 
instead of the ice cream suggested 
in the menu we add recipes for 
both.

Hors d*oeuvres FLawtl IMW PIKE WMiaElt

Plak.
Whiu. OaUca T*lle« 

•rtfer
hard, chill, re

move shells, cut lengthwise and 
remove the yolks. Devil the 
yolks with pepper, a little salt, a 
saltspoonful of sugar, a teaspoon
ful of Worcestershire sauce, a tea
spoonful each of soft butter and 
French dressing, a half teaspoonful 
of anchovy paste. Now mix to a 
creamy paste and fill the egg 
whites adding a little leafy tip 
of celery to each. Remove six 
shrimp from a glass jar, with a 
sharp knife split them down the 
curved side but do not split 
through. Let them marinate in 
a little French dressing, to which 
the juice of an onion has been 
added, for a half hour. Now cut 
small circles of bread, toast them 
on one side, brush over the other 
side lightly with anchovy paste, 
drain the shrimp and lay on evenly 
and place the egg on top. Put a 
fine lace paper doily on the small 
plate upon which the relishes are 
served.

Boil two eggs
■MUV limM ttMTMt

Man man • Iw tl.ll
Hardjr Perennials, Plants 
are Twa Years OM, 
Blooming Age. Each

iM. Por»t«Mo-Noti,
%MtMJ Hiiii I
apBMg, brniUsI rown; roxBfovM.

. CSsUTterp MU, EFUUBioaitt te 91.10 m bmp*.

5c
■UM

\

gAd daxbtBRIExotic, Colorful and 
of Fascinating Interest

An aquarium of Iw^iliiant Tropical Fishes 
adds a fa^ionable and unusual touch to the 
room, and provides a source of unfailing 
interest and beauty.
$13.50 Amazon Collection of ^^.50 
Tropical Fithes . . . Special /

Tea tpecimerti of the tnoet interesting speciee 
of tropical hdies. One pair each of the oeau* 

Angel Fiibes, Hue Moons. Red Moens, 
Xehti Fishes and Dwarf Uoutani. All will 
thrive toseeber in a small home aquanum, and 
they make a sg4endid start for an sneerestinK 
group.

IK:**
ntoE. • ■biw. 1.1

JAPJUSESC SASBCMY BMdbuihr. l'j^lBlB.,S4p«r lOOi itltoieki.. fSeSi!tm
. hlEh. Sbroro, 4 BbtB Ort«n(AHf frrt*
|iloUChbe«4 CovoBCt* p«r 190. |6.

EOimOOO B <Mb. U MF |1«0, 0.10 Ib. 9fo p*T 100. 
HT9RID DELPHINIUMS, mJxod eolon. doobl* Md 

•Ir(U. VI d mch.

12.IS i

Field *Orown Stoefc IS* Acres 
Bargain Price List Free

ADOLPH FISCHER NURSERIES
EASTON,PA.Ev«r|i«an Dspl. Utiful Aid ISe/er Paehnt

Automatic Aquarium Healer 
Electrically operated. Regulating arm Mr- 
mica changing rang* cf temperature. Fits 
eilbet angk type oi bulb rdgu glass. Heats 
d to 25 gu. Aquarium. Price $6.

fFrite for FREE Catalog

GARDENERS'
CHRONICLE

Princess lemon pie

Pie shell: Mix together one cup
ful of sifted pastry flour, one 
eighth teaspoonful of salt, and 
three teaspoonfuls of granulated 
sugar. Cut in a third cupful of 
butter blending with a fork or 
finger tips to consistency of coarse 
meal. Add a tablespoonful of 
cold water and mix lightly to a 
lump. A little more water may 
be added if needed. Place the 
dough on a well-floured board, 
flour the rolling pin and roll into 
a circle a little larger than the pic 
tin. Roll the pastry over the pin 
and place on a buttered pie plate, 
then pinch the crust to make a 
fancy border, and prick the bot
tom of the shell in a dozen places 
to keep the pastry from puffing 
up. Place in a hot oven and bake 
about twelve minutes, remove, 
and cool.

Filling: Boil together a cupful 
of sugar and a cupful and a half

Ccdulni many illustrations 
of fishes in tutural coior. Gardening for 193S Is over— 

it is ti/ne now to plan for next 
If you appreciate sound

Look for supplement giving ’ 
new low prices for fall.

year.
practical information, you will 
find the Gardener's Chronicle a

Grapefruit and pineapple salad
Drain the prepared segments of 

graj>efruit and arrange them on 
crisp lettuce leaves. Take a half 
cupful of mayonnaise and add to 
it six chopped olives, and three 
teaspoonfuls of grated pineapple 
with the juice drained off, and 
heap the dressing evenly on the 
three salads, dusting lightly with 
paprika. Offer the following 
cheese balls and saltines with the 
salad.

wonderful sId. It brings the 
advice of experb at a time 
when ft is most useful. Special 
six months' subscription, SI .00. 
Single copies, !5^.

R.inl1902 0r«tks4« (bt. lB0|pEB#MCt, 0N«tiMif n. J
•• ~JStrr-l.i

It d\
by PETERSON GARDENERS' CHRONICLE

98S-A Fifth A»«.** a* On i^eavant Autumn days, plant 
our iaatur«, field-hardened Roees. The 
result a stronger, healthier growth and 
more perfect btooms next season. “Reasons 
Why" and complete information in the 
26th annual issue of
"A LITTLE BOOK ABOUT ROSES" 
the valuable Rose catalog, sent Free East 
of the Rocky Mrs. 25 cts. elsewhere.

Ntw Vork City

Half Pme Sale This Month OnlMcliCC
GcNuiNt Buil Spruce ' tACIIL Tsue'suis SFtctMfNs n^niHthtt

Colorado Blu« Sproee 
IS lo II lnch«s «och

EVERGREENS ooch oe,. 
Ltndsespint sit si, 1 lo lift.

Fine, neeHhy speeiwsfls
WMt SprMS

S-flO
GEORGE H. PETERSON, Inc.

Cheese ballsg^ose and ‘Peony Speeialutf
Fair Lawn, N. J.SO Paremus Rood

Mix one cream cheese with a 
tablespoonful of Roquefort cheese, 
the chicken and duck livers finely 
minced, half a red pepper, minced

AsitrU*fjrtBiHal A/tvniM
SEX & YOUTH

t Bsekeer Bvar
Ay StunBood Eddy.. Plain speaking on the sex 
problems of the young “the greatest ares of suffer
ing St the present time.''
IX)UBLEI>AY. DORAN

IMWlataia'. ■Mm

S2.00

*1jCfarn to be a ^
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

-H J
TREE PEONIES

OomproheBaivoMaOTtaMit at 13 to 
•as each. Ueacrtptlre oataiogne 
mailed/Vm 00 requeat.
FRENCH LILACS

Sixty beat varieties available Irom imJU 
oar collection of UD kinds. Ostalostae ll '^r 
giving (ull descriptions and prfcee 
mallM As* on reqnast.
FAIR RUIttERT M.. Isa 104, Ntter Part. Ps.

Mi FENCE GARDENS
I <z/1 new■By Mail^ At Homi

Big fees: piesuiM. 
healthful work:, adigni- 
hed. uDCrowded pro- 
fessian offering r^ 
markable epportunilies 
to both men and wo- 

Experta earn $50 to 
$200 s wm. Some stu
dents pay for course from 
fca earned while studying- 
Send CouBo n Today 
We win send you interest- 

material snesring how 
you may easily and qukfc^ 
enter ttiis peo&table busi
ness.

After aU. the fence, so necessary 
for the protection of children and 
property, can be ouule to play an 

_ icnpoitani part in the laodscapinx 
> scheme. La os show you bow. A
j beautifully illostrated booklet on
J this new type of planting, free, on 
^ request, a Pittsburgh Fence, neat,
^ sturdy and inconspicuous, makes

3 an excdlent foundaiioo for the
■ Fence Garden. Sold through deal*
i ers and fence builders everywhere, 
R complete with all necessary posts,
g gates and finings. PITTSBL/KGH
.] STEEL COMPANY... 75 5 Union
■ Trust Building, Pittsburgh.Penna.

I men. Aak for a description of 
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 

Doubladay, Doran & Co.

I^Rurpee^sGarden Book
mg

m.

Describes all Freebest flowersand 
vegetables. Hundreds of 
pictures. Planting iiifor- 
matloQ. Write today for 
FREE Garden Book.
W. ATI.ER IIUBPEE CO.. 

$42 Buraee Bf4|„ Philadtiahia

CaUirmen: Pleaw tend me complete deuils regarding 
your home study course in Lanoacape Gardening.

Name...........................................................................
Addren................. ..................

IV

Ii
li? I

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE WHOOL
Ikes Molnea. Iowa79 Flymoiitti llldg.
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When you give a formal dinner
Cream roll

Make the same crust given for 
the pie shell only when rolled cut 
it into a strip two inches wide and 
place around a buttered roller of 
some sort, wooden or tin, and 
bake a delicate brown. The roller 
should rest over a pie plate while 
cooking. When done slip off the 
roller and cool then fill with 
whipped cream, whipped very dry, 
in which a few chopped nuts and 
candied cherries have been mixed. 
This makes a delicate and dainty 
dessert.

Send for SUTTON’S

SPRINGof water. When dissolved add a 
quarter cupful of cornstarch dis
solved in a little water and cook 
for five minutes stirring con
stantly, then add a teaspoonful of 
salt, the juice and grated rind of 
two lemons, and two beaten egg 
yolks. Cool slightly, then turn 
into the shell. Beat egg whites 
stiff adding two tablespoonfuls of 
granulated sugar, spread the me
ringue on top of the pie and re
turn to the cooling oven and allow 
it to brown delicately and cook 
about ten minutes. Cool but do 
not chill the pie.

1933

Catalogue will come again!
Will you invest ^5 cents 
in what is
most beautiful seed cata
logue ever published?
Garden lovers will count 
the money well spent even 
if they never buy a packet 
of seed from it. It is more 
than a catalogue. But get 
this big, aoo-page book 
and sec for yourself. More 
than a hundred illustra
tions of flowers—many in 
color—help make it easy SCHIZanthus— 
to select the seeds you Stmn'i Pmj-fnf 
want. Cultural directions 
tell what, when, how 
and where to plant for best results.

rior strains of your 
as rare varieties from 

the Far East, Africaand South America. 
And Sutton quality—world-famous— 
assures thrifty growth and large, color
ful blooms. Send fur the catalogue to
day. Mailed postpaid for 35 cents (Inter
national Money Order). On all orders 
for $3 or mcu'c, 35 cents worth of addi
tional seeds (your choice) will be sent

the
Better tuck in these Schtlng
Quality Bulbs before the 
qround freezes and be ready 
for next May.

DARWIN 
TULIPS100 ?3.50

Choicest, fust size bulbs, sure to 
bloom. Schling’s special mixture 
of ten of the finest named varie
ties—not the ordinary mixture 
usually sold.
A $7.00 value for only $3.50 or, 
if you prefer, 50 bulbs for $2.00

JEANETTE YOUNG NORTON

You'll find supe 
favorites as well Three quick, delicious Monday dinners

Continued front page 2^3 Six Splendid 
CollectionsDinner No. 3 Sweet potatoes with 

marshmallows

Force through potato ricer six 
hot or cold sweet potatoes, adding 
two tablespoonfuls melted butter, 
one-half teaspoon salt and enough 
hot milk to make of right con
sistency. Heap into a baking dish, 
cover top with marshmallows and 
set into oven for about ten min- 

If cold potatoes are used, 
allow a little longer time in oven

too DARWIN TULlPS-in 10 
named varieties. Immenae 
flowen. May and June... . $4.00 

too COTTAGE TULIPS-in 10 
named varieties. Grand- 
mother's tulim more beauii-

May and June. 4.50 
100 BREEDER OR ART TU

LIPS—10 named varieties. 
Wonderful shades of bronze, 
orange, hull and apricot.
May and June..........................

Ham patties
Sweet potatoes with marshmallows 

Spinach and eggsfree, making the catalogue cost nothing. 
Sutton & Sons, Ltd., Dept. A-i, 
Reading, England.

Hot corn bread
Apricot mousse ful than ever.

Ham patties
Prepare same as chicken cro

quettes, dipping in egg mixture, 
roll in crumbs, and frying in deep 
fat. They may be made the same 
shape as chicken croquettes, or in 
flat patty shape as in illustration.

SUTTON’S SEEDS
England’s BEST 5.00

100 LILY TULII*S—in 4 named 
varieties.....................................

100 BEDDING HYACINTHS 
—in 4 colon...............................

24 ROCK GARDEN LILIES 
—6 each 4 varieties (a $7.00 
value)..........................................

9.00

ROSES 6.50
utes.12 New Ever Bloomers

value for
$.50$2.95$9.00

Dane Edith Helen 
Feu Joseph Loornans 
Etolle de llollande 
Mrs. L«*etl Swisher 
Miss Bowena Thom 
Edllb NeUie Perhias 

(One eseb or select 12 aa you want them.) 
These 12 New. Two-Year, Budded Roses; 
the pick of more than lOO varieties from 
our frowlnf fields of more than 400,000 
plants sent postpaid to you for only |2.9S; 
a regular $9.00 value. Send order with re- 
loUtance now; shipment any time between 
Oct. 15th and May 16th.

Pres. Hoover 
Talitasaa 
Mrs. E. P. Than 
CUedias Pernrt 
W. E. Nirkrrsan 
Marearct HrGredy

and don’t miss these lovely

Heralds
of Sprins!

a $15.00 value
100 CROCUS—in 5 named var

ieties ............................................
100 SCILLA SIHIRICA (Blue 

Squills)........................................
100 GIANT SNOWDROPS...
100 BLUE GRAPE HYA

CINTHS ...................................
100 CHI(^OIX>XA (Glory 

the Snow).................................

Glorious Darwin Tulips 500
This mngmrioont May-flowering class is quite distinct from other 

tulips. The fatuous Dreer Sextet of Darwin Tuli|w incliidKs Haron 
de la Tonnaye, vivid rose^ink, or Clara Buii, exquisite salmnn-

Eink. 60c per doz., per 100; Fartxcombe. Sanders, rich geraniuin-scar- 
•l; Inglescombe. Yellotc, the "Yellow Darwin,” or Pride of Haarlem, 
old rose suffused with soBrlet, 65c j>er doz., $-1.25 per 100; Ret. II. 

Ewitank, heliotrope, shaded lavender, 70c per doz., $4.75 per 100. .\ll 
prices postpaid.

Siieeial Ciilleetioii of 6 popular sorts—3 of each sort, 18 bulbs, 
90e; 6 of each sort, 36 buflis. $1.70; 12 of each sort, 72 bulbs, $3.25; 25 
of each sort, 150 Imllis, $6. Ail prices jxNitjMiid.

WAXAHACHIR NURSERY CO.
(Eli. tm)Wexahaebie, Texaa $3.00

2.75
3.75,^jDurpee*SBuibs“for Fall PlontindLtf/if] cuTlctoJbtv'S/h^icc^

J'; I. Riim.a /.M.iK. Bizturri o( all colon: 
I TULIPS. 11.00; IS

2.75
,,!( Burpee ouallty ml. _ __ ____\'J 33 Qiaat DARWIN ;____ ..

favorila HYACINTHS, mammoth bulbf, IM Si.00: IS of the beat DAFFODILS. tl.OO; 
|[ All three oflera for 12.75. Order now. Wo 
tm pay poatage. FREE—Baraee'a Bulb Beak. #1 Vf. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
f $ OI BuriM Bld|.

2.75

Giant-Flowering Crocuses Daffodils and Narcissil
Virginia grown—for natural

izing and lawn planting

Phlladriphia

Don't Burn Your Leaves!
Dry leaves make eiceilent artiAcal manure. 
So do weeds, cuttings and most other 
rubbish, if treated by the sim;^ 
process. Your soil needs manure. Make it 
yourself, u/itkout animals. Let us tell you 
how. Instructions free.

ADCO, 1738 Ludlow SI.. Pkilsdsiphla. Pa.

Admirable fw open beds or borders or for rock gardens, f.’oesar, very 
large rich purple flowers; Kathleen Parluu), the flnest pure while; Mani- 
mollt Yellotc, goldim yellow; Pallas, lilac stripes on wliile; Purpurea 
Crandiflora, richest purple of the Kiaiidiird sorts; Queen of the Blues, 
dwp lavender. IVice Site per doz., $3..50 fK;r JW).

Spt'cial Ckdlectioa—6 of each 6 sorts, 36 bullis, $1.35; 12 of each 6 
sorts, 72 bulbs, $2.60; 25 of each 6 sorts, 150 bulbs, $5. All prices post
paid.

garden
ADCO 100 for S 5.00 

1000 for $50.00
Our Old Dominion Collection in 
choicest mixture of airy and me
dium Trumpets, dioit cupped 
and lovely I*oet’s varieties. All 
first quality bulbs grown in Vir
ginia where their culture has 
flourished since Cotonial days. 
These bulbs being native, are 
fully acclimatized and none better 
can be grown anywhere.

Dreer^s Autitmn Catalog
contaiiM a complete list of the Bulbs, I’lants and Seeds which should 
Ik* planted in th<i fall, ixicluding sj^eciali)' prejiared Koses. iVrile for 
free copy.

yteocnluU hMd^uXrienfor tli« yeutf xmosy oar axtir*
------1 Farsf (ad wild fowars, r(rr Bdlit Orchids (nd
*i(k(«. L(uk1 and Bhododendron—He a few of cor 
epacUtUei. Tmi'll Aodour frc«C(t(>or deUyblfalroBipdBy-

flort

HENRY A, HUEER
1306 Spring Garden St., PlIIIADBLFIIIA, PA.

Gillett's Fern & Flower Fa
Southwick, Mass.

rm3 Mlin Sbatt Dept. D
**(>rrctiiigs from Ttilipdotu

m
offerx TuU(ie and other im- 
^ ported. epring-fk>wering “Bulbs 
in a Class all Tkeir Otcn" which 
we now have on hand here at 
“Tulipdom." Please aak for 
specif 1 ill and catalog.

ZANDBKHGEN BROS.
3 Mill River Kd., Oyster Hay, L. 1., N. Y.

$9

^cKliivgs ^ulbsDREER’SH
Max Schling Seedsmen, Inc. 

Madison Ava. at 58th 
New York City

3l
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Three quick, delicious Monday dinners

Unchanging
Beauty

to thoroughly heat potatoes, using 
a more moderate heat in oven.

Spinach and csss

If you had spinach with your 
baked ham on Sunday, you may 
vary it a little by making a 
mound of it on Monday night and 
filling center with boiled or 
stuffed eggs.

cupful sugar 
54 cupful milk
a tablespoonfuls melted butter 

Mix and sift dry ingredients. 
Beat egg and add sugar. Combine 
mixtures and add milk and butter. 
Turn into a buttered pan and 
bake in hot oven twenty minutes.

Apricot mousse
1 cupfuls mashed apricots 
I pint cream
I cupful confectioners’ sugar 

Mash two cupfuls of fresh or 
canned apricots and strain through 

Fold in cream and sugar 
which have been beaten until they

are very stiff, and pour into ice
box tray or mold in ice-creant 
freezer with ice and salt for three 
hours. This quantity will fill the 
average ice-box tray and takes 
from about three to four hours to 
freeze.

Less sugar may be used if your 
family likes a tart flavor, and the 
less sweetening used, the less time 
it takes to freeze. You will also 
have a smoother consistency if 
you regulate your box to a lower 
temperature during the first half 
hour of freezing, just as you must 
turn the crank of an ice-cream 
freezer slowly at first.

THROUGH THE
Hof corn bread

1 cupful corn meal 
54 cupful flour
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder

teaspoonful salt 
* egg

SEASONS

Dflaferi£s are an investment, 
or at least they should be! And 
correspondingly, they should 
return dividends ... in faith' 
fid service, unchanging beauty, 
complete satisfaction. And it’s 
very easy to make sure that 
they will.

When you purchase drap
eries, insist that they be Orinoka 
Sunfast. They’re no mwe ex
pensive (you’ll be surprised at 
bow little they cost) and they're 
very much more beautiful. Fur
thermore, they are guaranteed 
. . . unequivocally!

If the color changes from ex
posure to the sun or from u^ash- 
mg, the merchant from whom 
you bought the material is hereby 
authorized to replace it with 
new goods, or to refund the pur
chase price.

Look for this guarantee tag 
attached to every bolt. Inci
dentally, we have a most inter
esting booklet of interiors, filled 
with timely suggestions, arxl 
profusely illustrated in cc4or. 
May we send you a copy? It’s 
free. Just mail the coupon.

sieve.

The pruning of Roses
Continued from page 297

often they are the cause of the 
death of the grafted part of the 
Rose.

ing of the older wood are vigor
ous shoots developed upon which 
a profusion of flowers will be 
found.

The majority of Everblooming 
Teas and Ffybrid Teas demand 
strong pruning, 
number of them can be cut back 
to two or three buds. Those

pruning is light and is done lace 
in the spring.

The summer pruning of the 
Everblooming Roses is restricted 
to the removal of the wilted blos
soms, the next lowest bud being 
left standing. Then, too, all non
flowering twigs are cut back to a 
certain extent. In order to have 
perfect flowers the plant must be 
well watered especially during the 
dry season.

All old and sickly branches, as 
well as the deformed branches, are 
pruned away from the China or 
Bengal Roses. The strong and 
well-grown shoots are pruned 
back to three or four eyes. If 
call-stemmed forms are being 
handled then the crown must be 
pruned to conform to shape, and 
it must not be permitted to grow 
too dense. Under these conditions 
it is often necessary to prune off 
old wood which has already at
tained an age of many years. The 
form is of no great importance 
with the lower bushes. The 
greater the mass of wood chat is 
removed the greater will be the 
vigor with which the new shoots 
will grow. At the same time the 
quantity and the quality of the 
flowers will be enhanced.

Usually the long shoots are nor 
cut back in the fall. Only a 
small portion of them are pruned 
as this permits the plants to with
stand the rigors of winter much 
better and also tends to strengthen 
the weaker lower eyes so that 
these will produce stronger shoots 
next spring. Fall pruning keeps 
the stock strong. Only when the 
winter is passed is true pruning 
resorted to.

Those Roses which are not ever
blooming, that is, those which 
produce but one crop of flowers 
each year must be pruned just 
after the flowering season. The 
pruning that is to be done at this 
time must be done with caution 
for only sufficient wood should 
be removed to rejuvenate and 
give a pleasing form Co the 
growth.
which belong to this group are 
the Cabbage, Moss, Damask or 
French, and the Rugosa Roses.

The Climbers that bloom only 
once a year are treated in a simi
lar way. Here the pruning time 
follows the flowering season but 
in addition a spring pruning is 
also resorted to to remove all win
ter killed shoots. In the summer 
the shoots that have blossomed 
are cut off, those that are too

The greater

forms of Tea Roses which produce 
long shoots (as is the case with 
Gioire de Dijon) upon which the 
flowers are developed, should not 
be pruned on the stronger shoots 
of the plant.

Tail-stemmed

Some of the forms

everflowering 
Roses which only have a compara
tively weak crown with thin 
shoots must be pruned back 
strongly. The weakest and thin
nest shoots are to be pruned off. 
The stronger shoots are pruned 
back CO a few buds. When the
weaker shoots are just shortened 
to a few buds, the shoots pro
duced will also be weak and thin 
and no flowers will be developed.

A strong and vigorous crown 
must be pruned in an entirely dif
ferent manner. Here all of the 
weaker shoots are cut off in their 
entirety while the stronger but 
denser parts are not left but are 
also cut off. A medium-sized tall- 
stemmed form should have about 
twelve to eighteen buds in its 
crown.

The pruning of the Everbloom
ing Roses is accomplished during 
the resting period of the plant, 
but not when there is frost in the 
air. The slow growing forms are 
first pruned, for the earlier this 
process is accomplished the less apt 
is the plant to be weakened. If 
late flowers are desired then the

Orinoka dense are pruned away, and those 
shoots are left which cover holes. 
In addition one or the ocher of the 
older shoots which has become 
partially defoliated on its lower 
crunk should be cut away. It is 
not wise to prune the climber in 
the spring, except, of course, of 
its dead wood. Its main shoots 
which may often attain a length 
of nine feet may just as 
left as they are for it is these 
shoots which produce the greatest 
number of flowers. These are 
produced on short lateral shoots, 
the entire length being filled with 
blossoms.

SUNFAST

DRAPERIES

COLORS GUARANTEED 
SUN AND TUBFAST well be

Tile Orinoka Mills
1S3 Madison Avenue. New York City

Geollaosan; I should like a copy of the free 
Orinoka booklet C-3.

Sa/nf- two-year-old 
shoots with their this year’s lateral 
twigs are pruned back Co four or 
six buds. Only on strong prun-

The
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MaUe Your Home Beautiful
PLAN, BUILD, FINANCE, DECORATE, FURNISH AND REPAIR

These 10 Foremost Experts Will Tell You How—
Whether you are at present an owner of a home—no matter how mod
est— no matter how elaborate-—or whether you merely contem- Easily

Quickly

Economically
From cellar to attic 

indoors—outdoors 

the house—garden—

plate home ownership —THE AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY
contains advice and guidance of paramount importance to you !

N THIS wonderful new kind of home library, 
a noted group of men and women have writ

ten down for you what they have learned in 
years of specialized training and practical ex
periment in planning and executing every phase 
of economical and efficient home making and 
upkeep. They want to share their enthusiasm 
with you—to sit in on your every thought—your 
every move. They are ready to be your silent 
advisors in the solution of every home problem 
and question that is likely to occur to you on 
PLANNING, BUILDING, FURNISHING, 
DECORATING, FINANCING and REPAIR
ING. Their knowledge is yours at your own 
time and convenience—knowledge that, meas
ured in terms of money, would cost hundreds 
of dollars. But more important is the fact that 
this money-saving HOME LIBRARY will re
main a constant and permanent guide to you on 
problems that are sure to confront you now 
and for years to come.

10 Volumes Planned and 
Made to Sell for $15.00 

Now Only $9.85 — 985-^fi Each
These ten volumes might well give you just 

ONE helpful suggestion which alone would save 
you many times the small cost of the books. 
Yet from cover to cover, they contain a never- 
ending supply of ideas, plans, suggestions and 
recommendations to guide you on every pos
sible problem on the inside of your home as 
well as its surrounding grounds. No interior 
decorator—no landscape gardener—no builder, 
electrician, plumber, heating expert, etc., could

possibly furnish you with advice or guidance 
that could compare in the slightest with the 
abundance of assistance in these books. And 
one of their outstanding features is the fact that 
they will not only assist you now, but at every 
season of the year for years to come. It is dif
ficult indeed to attempt to measure the value 
of these books in their mere introductory cost. 
There could be no better, more appropriate, 
more permanent investment in your home today 
that will pay you bigger returns than the owner
ship of THE AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY.

Examine it Free for 5 Days

See for yourself how much assistance these 
books can give you—how much you will learn 
from them—HOW MUCH MONEY THEY 
SHOULD SAVE YOU. Merely fill in and 
mail the coupon below. The 10 valuable vol
umes will be sent at once, charges prepaid. 
Read them for five days before you decide. 
Then if you don’t think they should become 
part of your permanent home—if you can’t 
really appreciate the savings alone in money 
(to say nothing of the delight and comfort of 
being able to have and enjoy many of the 
things you have always longed for), send them 
back at our expense.

Otherwise send only $1,85 and $2.00 a month 
for four months, a total of $9.85; or $9.36 in 
one payment at once. Mail the coupon NOW 
while this reduced price offer is available.

I

garage
winter—summer

NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.
Dept HL 39

\X/L«4. Vaii ^..A handsome volumes, 2,000 pages of
▼T naC / OU xJCv FACTS, scores of illustrations, plans and 

diagrams. Size 5 by durably bound in green vellum cloth with colored 
wrappers. Edited by Reginald T. Townsend, Former Editor of The Am
erican Home Magazine and one of the country’s foremost experts on mat
ters pertaining to home making and upkeep.

Garden City N. y.

.'•«aCAN

’'Out.■ «0M
m*

?

Nelson Doubleday, Inc.
Dept. HL 39, Garden City, N. V.

Please send me. charges prepaid, for 5 days’ Free Examination, THE 
AMERICAN HOME LIBRARY of 10 compact volumes. If I do not want 
it I will return it at your expense. If I keep it, I will send $1.85 and $2.00 
each month for four months; total $9.85 (or only $9.36 in one payment).

Name----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes

Seldom MiJd”—so these fine tobac
cos, after proper aging and mel
lowing, are then given the benefit 
of that Lucky Strike purifying proc
ess, described by the words—*'lt’s 
coasted". That’s why folks in every 
city, town and hamlet say chat 
Luckies are such mild cigarettes.

They are not present in Luckies 
. . . the mildeit cigatette 

you ever smoked

E buy the finest, the very 
finest tobaccos in all the 

world—but that does not explain 
why folks everywhere regard Lucky 
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The 
fact is, we never overlook the 
truth chat ‘'Nature in the Raw is

It’s toasted
That packaga of mild Luckies

"I/a man write a belter honk, pnath a better strmon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, thobe 
build bis house in the woods, t^ world will make a beaten path to bis door. "—RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

Coi>r . I93i.
Th« Aw*ri»

TobtfC* Co

THE COUSTKY tlFf (iAItorv CITY. HtW T(1«K
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